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Gus ,

Bode

Southern minois University
Gus says he heard thE! news about Lef.
fler made Orescanin buming mad.
-.1

To testify against Orescanin

Leffler case dismissed

By W.. Smilb
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer

An indictment against Thomas L.
Leffler, suspended chief of sru Security
Polie<:, was dismissed Monday , and it
was revealed that Lerner will testify as
a 'Prosecution wilness against his for·
mer co-defendant t>anilo Orescanin .
(ormer SIU ex~~tive vice-presienl and
treasurer.
Both Leffler and Orescanin were in·

dicted by a Jackson County grand jury
July 25 on charges of tampering \<lith
public records in connect ion with
alleged illegal . liquor purchases made
with University funds from the CarbGn·

dale Holiday Inn .
In Monday 's hearing before Jackson
County Circuit Court Judge Peyton
K unce . Hood made a motion for
.severance. If allOWed, it would have
provided separate trials for Orescanin

and Leffler rather than the joint trial
planned.
Judge Kunce balked at allowing the
severance motion, arguing that
originally . the defendants were to be
tried separately. However , a motion to
join the proceedings had been allowed .
Hood said the situation had changed
since that motion .
' There was a community of interest
at that t.ime, but that situation no longer

prevails,' " Hood stated. "There have
been con.versa tions bet ween Leffler and
the Slate since then, in which Leffler
has made slatements which would tend
to incriminale O resc anin.~ ' he added.
When questioned on his feelings,
Orescanin 's attom ey , David WaU , Jr.,
who had also orig inally represented
Leffler, said the severance motion put
(Ca 1linued on page 3)"

Fire guts top floor of city hall;
municipal offices must move
lIy Dave Ibata
Dally Egypti&JI Staff Writer
early-morning fire gUlled the
th ird floor of Carbondale·s City Hall
Monday and forced relocation of
mUhicipal offices , according to City
Manager ~arroll Fry .
The fire broke out at t:22 a .m . Mon·
day , according to Capt. Alan J ackson of
the Carbondale Fire Department.
Triggered by a malfWlctioning gas
furnace. the fire destroyed the Model
Cities division on the building's third
floor , said John Yow, code eruorcempnt
director. Water and smoke ~ xtensi\'ely
damaged the lower floors , Yow told a
special session of the City Council. The
council meet noon Monday to discuss
relocating city operations.
When interviewed , Yow said. " In my
opinion, the third floor is beyond
repair." He commented lhat repairing
the structure might be ··unfeasible .. ·
·'It 's my opinion that none of the
building should be occupied until we set
the structural engineer's report ," Yow
said. ·'It ·s going to take a lot of money
if they decide to fix it .. '
Engineers will a ppraise the buildinlt
within the next'''lew days, Yow said . ThP

¥

city has yet to appomt an appra ising
firm. he added.
Yow detailed the damage :
Water irre parably saturated all
ce~lings and carpeting. In the northeast
section of the third floor , where the fire
broke out , t.he building sustained structural damage to the roof immediately
above and the space surrounding the
furnace. The furnace feU through to the
second floor.
Cooling ducts in the building are filled
with water and may collapse at any
time. Floors on the second and third
floors are beginning to buckle. The
electrical system on the second floor is
a '1otal loss," he said.
The first floor succ.inid smoke and
water damage.
Fry noted that although the blaze was
concentrated in the Model Cities offices
occupying all the third floo r . many of
the division's documents survived . The
library of th e city attorney and Olher
city records suffered little damage. Fry
said.
The blaze forced evacuation of these
city departments : Indust rial Development . Planning , Personnel, Offices of
the City Manager. Attorney and Mayor.

Model Cities, Finance, Clerk.. Courtroom and Judge's Chambers. City employes moved office equipment . records
and material from Ci ty Hall to tem porary administrative headquarters at
Universi ty City.
The fi re station on the first floor of
City Hall remained occupied Monday ,
though it may be relocated if struc!ural
engineers declare the building unsafe,
Yow said.
Fry said that until a new city hall is
bui lt, Carbondale will operate out of
Fairfield Hall and the Adnftnistrative
Building at Uruversity City, a former
off-eampus dormitory complex. The
city will raze a field shelter and clear a
tennis court for a parking lot , Fry contin ued.
The city finance office will open 8
a.m . Tuesday , Fry said. Other departments will follow within a week, he
said.
F rank JaneUo, owner of Franklin Insura nce Agency and broker for the city .
explatned Ibat coverage for Ci ty Hall
totaled $207,900 for the building and
SZS,650 for contents. The city may use
the funds to defray relocation costs. he
saId.

-T opless dancers debut at Whitt's,
draw more than student ' crowd
By Robert Ma u
Student Writer

.

-

F I,..... did not have fa r to lravel in
Ihe fi re on Ihe third floor 01 c ity
hallllllariMy ·moming. The fi re station
Is Jocelild on tho! first f\oor 01 the
bulldi~ . (Staff photo by Steve Sumner)
flghti ~

After go·go-girl s. go-go-g uys and
masseurs have become commonplace
in Carbondale, topless dancers have
made their debut.
'·We wanted something different and
it has drawn qui te a response ," according to. Mary Whittington. manager of
Whitt"s Restaurant . which features the
.topless dancers. " This is a first in Carbondale for topless dancers. ·· she added_
Two dancers made their debut at
Whitt"s, 501 E . Walnut , on Saturday
rught wearing the bottom half of a
bikini and a little glitter, Whittington
said.
We've had no trouble wi the law,"
Whiltirunon said because there is no
city ordinance out lawing topless dan-

.

cers. "They (policemen ) have come In
out of curiosity ," she added .
" It 's worked very well for business ,"
she said. ··Our phone rang all day
Saturday : people just couldn·t believe
we had topless dancers ."
"Surprisingly , we ' ve had a bi crosssection of customers including local
business people, construction workers
and st udents .. · Whittington said. About
50 per cent of the customers, who must
each pay a one dollar cover charge, are
students. she added .
·.,.hl\re hasn 't been as many audience
~sruptions as expected. One girl jumped up on the stage vol untarily. We had
to get her off in a hurry '" Whittington
lallghed.
• One of the dancers, refusi ng to
disclose her name, rated her job as "all
right." The fonner secretary for SIU
food servioes said she has had 00
problems wilb the customers.
WIlill.iJtgton said three topless dan- .

cers are employed and two of them
dance every night from 9 p.m. to 1 a .m.
"They dance for ~ minules and then
receive a 2O-...minute break. "
A varity of music, most of whicb is
··j umpy ··. is played for the dancers.
who a re paid $20 an hour. Whittington
said.
Whitlington s;\id the topless dancing
will be a nightly affair for a while.
'·We' ll just l}ave to wai t a nd see how it
works out ," she said .
There ha ve been no complaints [rom
either individuals or organIzations COIlcerning the topless dancers b Ul, Whittington said , " I wouldn't be surprised if
we h4}M from some very soon ...
"So far, this (topless dancing) has
been going more smoothly and ~
1b3ll e xpected ," Whi lliog toD
. ,
" Many people have been inIeresIed, .
cluding some from other bars in
bondaIe. "
•

/ .

By DiaD. Solberg
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler

thoroughly in this particular way," he Republican P'!rty."
said.
He said nght now he is having dif·
The researchers made telephone ficulty Ci~ring out a way to key the
The recent Paul Simon· Val Oshel interviews . conducted surveys , in- information , so that computers can
political race Cor the House oC terviewed area newspaper journalists analyze the answers. He saId Otere are
Representatives was the most ex- and monitored the. electronic media to several options.
tensively researched campaign in the find out voter attitudes toward political
Sander said he and his research
history oC the House. '
parties and candl'dates. The study also assistant , Alan Hantz . a graql:ate
Keith Sanders, associate proCessor in was conducted to anal yze voting s tudent in political communication.
monitored radio and television stations
~,was.J!iven an sru research grant
behavior Sanders said .
for a month heCore the election. They
!?i which h. used part oC to study the What made the study unique is that kept
!rack of the na ture and extent oC
"'jel-Simon campaign.
questions in lhe survey were constructed broadcast information.
recent interview, he explained his in a way which the answers were left
Erwin
Atwood , associate professor in
u ,which attempted' to reveal the . "open ended", Sanders said. Instead oC
journalism . cond ucted surveys inef ects oC the diCCerent media on the
asking a question ' .nd giving the
volving
the
print media. One oC Atwood's
voter.
respondent '1he choice of answering in
graduate stud ents . Bruce Garrison ,
Working with proCessors and forced answers by giving them Cour opwent to almost every newspaper in the
~raduate students Cram the speech.
tions oCA,B,C, and D," the respondent
24th District, surveying publishers .
]ournaljsm and l'0litical science. the '1ells us how he feels in his own words.
editors and reporters. aQd soliciting
group did a " unIque study" tbat has It·s not putting words in people's
their opinions on how much control there
never heen attempted before, Sanders mouths,"
is in the media.
said.
He said that instead oC asking a person
Atwood and his st udents also kept
" No other Congressional campaign which party he Cavors. the respondent is track oC all political information printed
asked to state " what is good about the in the papers. He said he Cound that
has
en studied as intensely Dod

~

some newspapers did not publish any
information on the Simon-Oshel race,
while other newspapers only used press
releases that the tWQ.political parties
issued . '

-

• Mike Altman, a graduate student in
journalism. surveyed students to find
oiIt bow politically aware students are.
So rar his studies indicate that students
are " naive" politically, he said. So!TIe T1
per cent oC 4>e students he surveyed.
said Altman. "don 't know about .cam·
paign issues, but vote for the pa[tY ."
He sa id he surveyed both registered
and non-registered voters to liod out
v.oter attitudes, and found that "'only
seven out oC 40 students bad a preference
among the candidates , and a gri!at
IWmber.of the students did not havt any
idea of .who was seeking that office."
Sanders said it would be a year and a
half heCore all the Cacts were tabulated . .
He said he might publish a book when all
the results are compiled.

'Enrollment variation
explained by Lesar
By Calvill Dreger
Student Writer
A change of c1assiricalion offcampus and on-campus students and
registration procedure changes
created lhe discrepancy between the
University and the Illinois Board oC
Higher Education IlBHE) figures on
lhe 1973 and J,974 Call enrollment, ac·
cording to Inierim President Hiram
H. Lesar.

In reporting to the IBHE , the
University compared 19,147 students in
the 1973 lOth day count with 19.009, the
toth day count tltis Call. which would
have meant a one per cel1J drop in
enrollment. Not included. however . in
the 10th day total a year ago were
several hundred off -campus students
who brought the 19'73 enrollment to
19 .837 . thus creating a 4. 2 percent
enrollment drop.
Lesar saId he has written IBHE's
Dr. Richard Wagner explaining tQe.
Universit y's questioning of the IBHE
enrollment dmp figure of 4.2 per cent.
which PN)vro ta be {'arrect .
". am very sorry I questionea the
data." Lesar said. "but my misunderstanding arose from a change 01
classification of off-campus and oncampus sludenl.$ due to establishment
of residence centers and due to chan~e~
in r egistrati on procedures which
resulted in a mOrt> complete count on
the 10th day lisling."
Lesar pointed out that this year 's-figures are for a semester 's enrollment
compared
with
last
yea r 's
Call quarter . and s tated :

. In Concert
The Ooobie Brolhel-s, a group whi £has climbed up the musical popula rity lad·
der in the past two years, appeared Thu~Y nighi in an 51 U con""rt. A review
01 the concert is on page 6. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham)

Student hurt
i n car wreck
r
Kenneth Temkin, as SI
student ,
froom Deer1te1d, has been transferred
(rom St. Josephs Hospital, Mur·
physboro, to Barnes Hospital in 81 .
Louis for treatment III massive (acial
injuries sustained in a two-car collision
s.turday nigIoL
The 20-year-old student was a
passeacer ill a ur driven by Robert
VoIk, a 19-yur-01d S1U student from
Desf'H!Id. Vollt was admitted to 81.
Jc.epb'. followiDl the ac:cideaL He is
reported ill good caaditicIIl, acoorcting to
a taa.pltaI opakesman.

~~~~~~~1~

"Since we experienced a substantial
drop in second quarter enrotimenl last
year, the figures this year. concerning
as they do the equivalent oC last year's
first quarter and one-halC oC the second
quarter. are much better than they
would appear to be on their Cace .
" In fact. our projections based on
registrations Cor the first semester . pre·
registration for the second semester .
and other data indicate our FTE (full
lime enrollment) students for Lhe entire
year will be substantially the same as
last year. if not beller."

Leslie Cram . ~, l\\arion. the driver of
the second vehicle. was pronounced
How the drop wiU afCect the budget is
dead on arrival.
still unknown according to Warren E .
o passengers in Ihe Crain vehicle BufCum, sru budget office.director. He
were ,\dmilled 10 St . Josephs Hospital said it was too early tg tell, saying his
followill!b!he collision which occured 011 office had not yet reCeived IBHE in·
Illinois Rbpte 13 at thtO Big Muddy formation concerning the calculations.
River Brldije. east 0( Murphysboro.
John Baker. assistant to the vice
James Ha\l&ht. 20. Marion, is in
critical condiliOn. according to hospital president . was aslted about the
jlO6Sibility
of budget cut resulting from
spolteslJ(an. the second pas&enger.
whose n...ne ~ no! available. Has ttbe decline in enrollment. "We don ' t
........
aDd
won't
know 1BIti1 the end III
heeD released from the hospital accorDecember or January wbeo the rBHE
'
ding to the spokesman.

makes its recommendation to Governor
Walker and the General Assembly.
Baker said.
Bruce Swinburne, dean of students,

Ceeis the drop in enrollment is inter.
related with the recession . He'also said

that the faU semester includes one and
a half quarters and said, "during the
second quarter. you usually ' gel a
decline."
He said enrollment in higher
education nationally has declined the
last five years in a row.
"This is not SIU but

hi~her

education

~a~ ~e';;;n~~i~s. "~~s~!::r.::~
to provide education and expand iL"

The drop i.n enrollment has not been
very noticeable to the Carbondale
community according to Marvin
.
Van Metre , executive director of the (
Chamber oC Commerce.
.Van Metre said " business is doing
pretty good in Carbondale."
He said the 19.000 students gener-ute
about $3 million Cor the city and another
$4 million comes from the Caculty.
A Couf per cent drop in students does
~~tn ~'::~: :afd~ cent drop to business,
"The general state oC the economy is
playing a large part in the thinking oC
businessmen." he said.
He said things have stablized . a drop
in junior and senior students will not
worry the businessmen in Carbondale
as much as if freshmen and sophomores
were involved .
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Woman anno,!nces
By Laura Coleman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

professor of anthropology at SIU . and
they have two sons.
She is the second person to announce
candidacy for the post: Richard "Josh "
Bra~ . an sru undergraduate, announced hIS candidacy Oct. 7.
Altschuler said thaI, while she ag~
WIth many of Ihe presenl policies, cit1'
government in Carbondale '.Iately has
~m~ an octopus." She said the city
IS trYing to " encompass . too much
regulation," and suggested the formation of "watchdog" agencies which
would revie",' departments of city
government and recommend cutbacks
in spending.
Altschuler said she opposes rental
licensing , calling it " anoth er way to get
money from st udents." She said the
city officials should nOI " baby" the
students, and talked specifically aboul
closing Ulinois Avenue when crowds

City officials should co~ider how to
enforce existing laws rather than instituting new ones, according to Irene
Altschuler. who announced her candidacy for ma yo r of Carbondale
Friday.
"We've got one regulation on top of
another. What we need to do is deregulate city government as much as is
humanly possible, " Ihc 51-year-old
graduate student in secondary
education explained.
Altschuler said the theme of her cam -

[""De

f

r

',-

Altschuler

mayor ' candidQ~

paign is " to creatively work together
and cut down on taxes t.o build a better
Carbondale. "
A nalive of Chicago, Allschuler
moved to Carbondale nine ~'ears ago.
Her husb~~lton . is an associate

become 100 much for the sidewalks 10
accommodate, She explained saying
"bad situations are caused by too many
·rules."
"The only way to baby them
(students ) is to give them special consideration," she said, and added thaI if
mOre students were allowell by the
University to have cars , the numerous
bars on DIinois Avenue wouldn't have
such a " captive audience."
.J
To receive more input from citirens
about how the city should handle (man·
cial matters , Allschuler said she would
"have the call go out to people on how
money can be saved for us, not spent. "
AltschuJer would not comment aD
how she feels the S8 . 1 million
designated for Carbondale should be
spent, saying she has to review its
restrictions.

SIU boasts most women law student-s
- By JOanDe Reuter
Daily Egyptian StafT...writer
Through no effort of its own , the ~ew
SIU School of Law is training a higher
percentage of women lawyers than
olher law schools across the nation.
But the first class entering the new
Sp;- School of Medicine included a
smaller percentage of females than the
-6ational figure .
Officials al bolh schools claIm no
special recruitm e nt or a dmission
policies regarding women are used.
Accordin g to Barba ra Colvi n ,
medical school adviser 'for st udent af·
fairs , the di sc re pancy in the-number of
women enrolled al SlU 's medical school
is not due to sex discrimination, bUI
ralher Ihe school's policy of pril)1arily
accepting students from Southern
Illinois.
"We have been crealed [00 place
physicians in the Southern Illinois area ,
and we feel we have Ihe best luck with

:,~::~s i~ro~u~~~n'ar~f~~iS ~~e ~!

likely than area me n to consider
medicine as a career , Colvin explained.

According 10 stalislics compiled by
the American Association of Medical
Colleges (AAMC ) in 1973, 19.7 per cent
of first year medical st ude nts across
the country were women. The 1973 enlering class al S/U 's mediC31 school
was only 12:5 per cent women. According to Colvin, six of 48 first year
students were female.
The 1974 enlering class of 60 st udents
included 11 women , or 18.3 per cenl .
Colvin said. Although national statistics
have nol been compiled for 1974, this
year's percentage at StU is still below
last year 's national figure. The numbe.r
of women entering medical sch'ool rose
from 9.1 per cent in 1969 to 19.7 in 1973.(according 10 AAM C.
AI SJU's law school , Ihe percenlage of
first yea~ students who are female was
higher Ulan the national percentage
because !!lore qualified women are applying , according 10 Thomas Roady, Ihe
school's a~ociaJe dean. Many of the
male applicants were not qualified 10
attend any law school . he said.
Of 110 students enlering the law school
in 1973, 21.2 per cent WerE women,
Roady said . The entering class in 1973

nationally contained 16 per cent
women, according to American Bar
Association Information Service.
Although nationa l statistics for 1974
have not been compiled , SIU's enfering
class for this year incl ud ed 16 women
out 'of T1 students. or 20.8 per cent, according to Roady .
"The women seem (0 stay with it bet·
' ter than the men, " Road)' said . Only

One of 104

Harrell considers
suit against SIU
By Wes Smith
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Jackson Counly Clerk Robert Harre ll,
fformer SIU assistant professor of
'English , said Monday he is considering
Ithe possibility of a lawsuit against the
'University to achieve a " reasonable"
!moneLary seulement in connection with
Hast December's termination of 104
Ifaculty members.
Harrell. elected count y clerk in Ihe
November elections , was head of the
SIU chap te r- of the American
Association of University Professors
when he was fired in December for
a lleged " financial exigency " a t SIU .
He has been a vocal critic of lbe terminations and , according to SlU officials, is one of the last of 104 to settle
with the University .
" The University has made a firm offer
of a monetary settlement , and I felt il
wasn 't realistic nor was it an offer 1
would want to live with, " Harrell said
Monday .
"The likelihood of a sui t grows greater
the longer we wait," he stated. " We've
already had 10 meetings or con ·
versations of some sort, and they 're not

Coal strike alters
lif e in. mining town
~

WALTONVILLE , ( AP )-It 's coal
country and there is a slrike, but you
have to check things like snuff sales at
Andy Stevens' General Merchandise
store to get the scent ilf it'. They're
down tw<>-thirds.
Over at Millie's Cafe the fried pies
aren't moving. Lunch pails areo't
selling at Tom Fry ',.. hardware store.
And down at the gas station Cory Lance
has trouble finding someone 10 shOOI
the breeze with.
So much for excitement. But then 00
one in Waltonville seems to worked up
about the lengthening walkout. Even
the town's businessmen . who say the
strike has cut relail sales by 25 per
cent, are malter~f-fact about it.
Marion Newell, 66, Waftonville
village clerk , says, "It 's a lillie
premature, you see. There's just vety
little concern at the present t.ime.
/teally, if we didn't read it in the IIilper
or hear it on the radio -we wowdn ' t
know tbere was a st rik going on .
Two mines border t~ village of 381
and another lies seven miles distant.
Abut 2,000 men are oul of work but , as
Sevens says, " It 's nOJ really hit yet."
Things that aren ' t happenIng are as
useful as indications of the strike's impact as things thaI are,
Says Stevens, "They are just nOI
spending money like they would if they
was working. They are doing without
things Wt they would ordinarily buY
that they can 'get al""'!!. withouL I 'Ire
n.otic:ed they're look.ing for more

one woman-but about . nine men-has
resigned from each entering class , he
said,
The medical school has also experien.
ced a difference in male and female
dr0POUI rates. According 10 Ninzel
Arloe, medical school admissions of·
flcer , one woman and three men ha\'e
resigned si nce the medical school
opened.

bargains than would if they was
a 'workin ' .
' 'Tobacco,'' he says, " snuff thaI they
use in the mines. You can't smoke you
know. Normally I sell 14 rolls a week.
Now I sell (ive or silt, If they are nol
a'workin ' they are nol a' usin' it."
His sales, over all , Stevens says , are
down- 2S percent and he 's losing S600 to
$1 ,000 a week.

making any satisractory progress . Their
offers haven ' t increased to any d.egree
at all. "
Harrell said he didn 't expect any more ·
offers from the University until Warren
W. Brandt assumes the presidency Dec.
I.

SIU Interim Presidenl Hiram Lesar
voiced dissappoinlment in the bj::.eak down of negotiations with Harrell .
" I had hoped we could gel '-a setUement, and I thought I made as gooo an
offer as we could ," Lesar said Monday .
" I intend now to talk to the national
headquarters of the AA UP and make
the complete and final report on what
has happened with the 104 . I wiu be
interested in their reactions ," Lesar
related .
Lesar said he didn;! forsee any more
offers being made to Harrell , but " I am
open for suggestions between now and
Thursday ."
" The o[fer he was given was agreed
upon by the Board of Trustees, and there
was no ~ighe r amount considered , ..
Lesar sa .
Neither Lesar nor Harrell would
comment
the exact amount offered
by the University.

Leffler to testify· against Orescanin
(Continued from Pa;;e 1)
him "bel ween a rock aqd a hard
place,"
'1'his really puts me in a difficuJt
spot," he lold Judge Kunce , "since I
really don 'l know which direction we
are going in. I will be prepared to try
this case Qecember 11 , but·} have no
knowledge of the stalement Lerner is
supposed 10 have made," Watt said. " I
don't know whal he said, and I didn 'l
think the COUR knew he would be called
as a prosecution witness ."
"'!'he stale has made a deal with Leffler, it would be better "to dismiss
~arges or granl him immunity, and
then go on WIth the case ," 'Watt said.
Walt said he had filed a discovery
motion to obtain a list of the state's witnesses and a copy of L~fner 's
SlatemenL
....
Judge Kunce asked Lerner's a torney, JameS A. Lawder Jr. , if there

,

would be any deprivation of Lerner's
constitutional rights in a joint trial.
"Co ns titutional qu es tion s, when
asked in lhis way, are hard to answer,"
Lawder replied. "I have thoughl hard
on what my answer would be, and I
would judge thaI, strictly speaking
from this standpoint. my answer would
probably be no."
rAt that poonl, Hood ca me forwar<l and
mOlioned that the indictment against
Lerner be dismissed "for all inlents and
purposes."
Orescanin 's ~ttomey voiced no op·
position , and Judge KUnce approved Ihe
mOlion explaining , "the court has a
decided interest in preventing
duplicat'ion and in denying severences
when there is a question as to the need
for th,em ."
Mer the dismissal of charges against
Leffier. a formal arraignment for
Orescanin was held. He pleaded innocent to two counts of tampering with
public records,

Neither Orescanin nor his attorney
""''Quid comment after the hearing .
Hood a lso refused comment.
The jury trial of Orescanin is set for
Dec. 11 a l 9 a.m. in.Jackson Counly Circuit Court.
Lerner was originally charged with
" aiding and abetting Orescanin."
Orescanin was charged with " concealing the true nature of expenditures
tabbed to the SIU president's official
functions accounL !-'
Orescanin is now serving as professor
of administralive sciences at sm, He
resigned as executive vice president
and campus treasurer on Feb, 28 after
notifying then President David Derge of
~=ties" in accounts handled by
Lerner was suspended wi!b pay shortly alter the indictments were ~
down.

•
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Oil drilling at SIU

Daily ~gyptiail .

Vice President for Development and Services, T.
Richard Mager, said Thursday he had not received
any response to letters asking opinions on the issue of
leasing SlU-owned land to oil drilling and gas exploration companies.
.
The American Petroleum CO. offered to ease SIU
land at a rate of $S per year per acre for the first
year. with four. one-year options at $1 per acre.
Mager said about 900 acres are involved. So if the bid
would automatically gain $4 ,000 in
is accepted.
the first year and the option for $900 for four more
years.
If oil is found. SIU Would receive 18.75 per cent of
gross. reveriues from any production of oil or gas.
Mager said the traditional rate from oil companies is
12.5 per cent, so SJU has been offered 6.25 per cent
more than the traditional offer.

Opin'ion Pages
EChlor&a.1 6oaIr,;: Sill Layne. edi tor.al P<J9(! edi lor. Jeff JCJ..II:n .
S~I edilor·tn-ch>ef. Larry Marshak. onlerim facult.,. managing
edilCll'" : Ral~ Jcrnscr'I. io...rnalism inslrvc1or . Bob Spr inQN . [)a il.,.

Egvplwan ~t.,ff ........ iTer

sm

a con5e'1SU5 01 The members of the
~ ilorial Boara. All si9nM editorial~ represen1 enl.,. The OPinkJn!o at
!he autl'V7 . Malerioallo en the epinien pageos of tI¥ Dallv Egypt ian GO
tW)I reflec1 the OPInicns of the admini~lr41ionor an.,. dePartment of !he
UniverSity.
AU I.n$Igled edlloria./S represenl

The ~ts of the matter means SIU stands a chance
of getting some money. alLhough the administration
has yet to determine how the money would be spent.

SIU needs more money .
The primary argument against -the proposal . so
far . is that oil drilling may have nothing to do with
t he educational mission of SIU. :lt is so meti mes"said
" money can't buy love" and " m oney <;an't buy

everything ," but money can buy more gualified
/Pl-Oresso!"s . better salaries, mor~ classrooms. more
educational and audio-visua l equipment , m_ore
books, more..parking lalS, attractive st udent dorms
and more fringe benefits to attract students and
professorS'to' SIU.
_) Drilling for oil could pro\!!de SIU with the money
needed for improvemenl-laX free money.
Because SIU is a tax-exempt public educational institution, no ta xes have to be paid on th e revenues
. from drilling.
Another issue which will surely arise. should
drilling be allowed. IS environmental protection. A
col)dition should be made before drilling begins that
I!!9ney would be set aside for restoration of land to
its original' or better stale. Money. wisely considered. carefully directed and thriflil y spent, could
make SIU a more a tlra ctive and a more highly rated
university.
Nancy Landis
Daily E~yi>tian Staff Writer

r
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Women . in politics
By Molly Newman
" Student Writer

~o

supreme court. Elective offices held by women have
increased by ?:1 per cent in this year's election.
The reason for the increase in the number of
women holding elective offices this year is uncertain.
Many women politicians were forced to give up
careers for their families and have entered politics
when their children became adults and were no
longer dependent upon them at home. More and better job opport unities have enabled women to take a
greater. interest in issues facing the nation and in
politics. The Watergate crisis may also. be a reason
for women entering politics, since most persons
desire a change in.. the' present political system .
II is too early to see what the effects of women
holding elective offices will have on the nation. ~
contend that women are more honest than me • but
this theory must be proved in the future . If wo
are 'going to continue to be elected to offices, it is im~
potlant thaI' the women presently elected are fair,
honest ~nd have integrity.

'simple solutipfl to .world food problems

By Waller J . Wills
Most countries of the world have assumed
agriculture' could produce the food necessarY for
adequate nutrition. They forget t~at agriculture is a
biological industry heavily dependent upon weather.
The balance between agricultural surpluses and food
deficits is a del icate one.
Over one and half centuries ago Malthus warRed
that population ""uld outgrow food supply . A host of
new developments (land -and technology I lulled
people into a belief that his rantings were those of
the typical dismal scientist, the economist.
From the post . World War I era until 1972,
agriculture in the U.S. and many other parts of the
world was more concerned with burdensome surpluses and prnduction'COntrols than with world food
shortages.
However. in 1974, world food buffer stocks are
nearly depleted. A series of ~erse weather conditions in the 'past five years have resulted in the
most severe starvation spectre in this .century. This
tragedy is most prevalent in India, Bangladesh and .
the SI!heI. This urgent immediate woblem provided
the impetus for the WorkLFood CoIiierence (WFC) in
early November 1974. This' conference was held in
Rome under the auspices oC the Food and
Ailriculture OrRanizali<)p; United N~tions.
}-our major problem -~ were considered : 1.
Immediate food aid. 2. Long tern increased fO!ld
producti.... 3. Food n:grves and 4. POQuiation con·
trol.
.
.
""
~ most oC the years from 19S5 to 1972,U~ere
......e Cood reserves in various countries. ~'{ood

~-;;:,;!.~'e"tK!~~:'~

~ By the end of,lhe 1974-'/5Q"Op year. ~
Cood sWCb will be at the lowest per capita level . •
!be Iul baIf . Cl!lltury, There will be foodstuffs
avaliMlle Cor 1lhort term 'disaster distribution but
~ at a cost oC higher food priees to !be population •
DOW

" '4

Unlike other election y} ars, there is a new trend
sweeping the nation in politics that many experts
have defined as "the political year Of the woman."
Throughout history. many women who were
qualiITed for political offices failed to gain
recognition through election results. The major obstade that faced women was not their political affiH.ation or political stands on issues, but sex
disc rimination.
Since the Nov. 5 ejections , persons are depending
upon women to do a successful job in their elective
offices and less emphasis is being placed on the mere
fact Jhal they are women.
Besides new faces and names, the 1974 elections
brought many historical breakthroughs for women .
For the first f!me in the U.S. a woman was elected
governor in her own right. The first woman mayor
was elected of a city !lf more than SOO,ooo--<'J1d the
first woman was elected chief justice of I a state

oioHy' ~ -~ "';-197~

in the donor countries (-because of reduced supply for
domestic use ) and higher taxes to pa~ for this food .
In the 10llg run there is an urgency to increase food
prnduction throu~hout the world ..Borlaug. re<;elved
world wide a::clalm and a Nobel pm... for hts ~,rk In
. develoPinil new high yielding varities of .wh~ ~nd
rice. The "green revolution" from these efforJ.s was
considered an answer io the food problem . But this
promise required .~ complete package of water,
chemicals, seed , credit, and a revamping of the
marketing and distribution system including transportation anrl storage. Such changes p..:obably ·
require a reevaluation of existing val ue systems .and
institutions. These barriers· have kept this green
revolution from reaching: its expected goals.
In the long run, if food needs are to be met govern·
ments must be willing and able to provide some effective leadership concerned with food production
rather than political advantage. They must take the
necessary actions to control inflation. They must be
concerned with actions that will encourage more efficient allocation and use of resources (labor, land ,
capital and management>. Productivity.per ilnit of
resource must be increased.
A good argument can be made that food reserves
can reduce food price instability. These reserves
would also provide the capacity to aUeviate the im'pact of severe widespread famine. Much of this
world food reserve in the past has been carried by
the U.S.
There are the unanswered questions of \-II how
much reserve is adequate, (21 who pays the cost of
providing storage space, maintaining quality and investment in inventory (31 who .controls this inventory : ·government or the pri vate sector of the
~my?
.
The present # . : r n has led more people to
recogniae tl>-8t
. ion can exceed food supply. It
sbouId be recognized there is an upper limit to the'
number oC peopIe ·this planet !=8D ~. The level
,)

of this limit can be determined by 'the level of food
consumption people are willing to accept as well as
tbe other amenilies they consider adequate for a
satisfactory life.
Population control is an emotional problem often
associated with val ue systems and a long religious
heritage.
The World Food Conference was not as successful
as many had hoped. But, the meeting was beld and
some actions were taken, so it was not a failure.
Early in the meeting there was a confrontation between the. more developed and the less developed
countries (LDC). The LOC's took the approach they
must be provided with . more food and financial
assistance. They insist they must be provided these
resources with 'no changes in institutions, value
systems or income distribution. The issues involved
were so sufficienUy serious the U.S. and U.S.S.R.
worked together in developing some,mutually acceptable approaches.
Food is recogniz.ed as a tool o(iliplomacy. To the
extent governments accept that widespread hunger contributes to economic, social and · political instabilllY'"Some changes will occur. There ''¥e!"e
promises and commitments for some immediate
food aid. Many delegates felt the commitments were
inadequate. But ·representative governments caMol
move much faster than their electorates.
The framework was developed for a World Food
Council in the United Nations. This council wOuld be
.howied in Rome but report to New YorI< headquarters. 'Ibis coUncil has ~ibility to assist LOC's
in increasing food ' prnduction by providing : (!)
technical assistance. (Z) c.l>emicals (fertilizers. h.erbicides' .etc. I (3) capital (4) developing more effl'C- '
live storage. transportation and distribution
systems.
Walter wills is a proCessor in the Agricultural 111dustries Dept. in t.I;Ie sru Schoal oC Agriculture.
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Semester _

Compiling my own list of goodies for this year, I
realize one unplea.;antry which will not even rate in
the 1974 Top 100 is SIU's conversion to the semester
system.

. frying pan
Jetting hotter
Mike Hawley

Now. that Thank,sgiving break is almost here (yes,
Ylrgl,!,a, there IS gOIllg to be a Thanksgiving break),
It IS Ume to ren~ on the pasl year and give thanks
(or those things wh:ch have been good.

The son of Chinest' water torture and nephew to the
rack, the semester system has the appeal of a l~
rotten movie. Comparing the nwnber of weeks. at u.;,;
POlOt last year we were rlOished with classes until after Christmas. It is possible to experience nostalgia
for something that disappeared only months ago?
To use a Carbondale colloquialism. the unbearable
length of the semester has just about' 'fried everyone
out" with school. We have discovered that there is
such a thing as academic saturation point for both
.sturlents and professors.
In the old days, the end of an academic quarter

~Ci:=:~~ldin~:,srof~~':""if~:~:l

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

'I~y two more weeks
until those apathetic nurds darken my classroom ·
door no longer." Now lhat lhey. too, are being forced
to go beyond saturation (infiltration maybe) point ,
many professors ore counting the minutes instead of
!he weeks.
.
think cheery thoughts 'f1ke,

Letters

Alleged 'Bozo' misquoted
To the Dally Egyptian:

I would like to comment about the letler writlen)Jy Mark Scott and Cheryl
Richardt~ut supposed " uninformed
Bow" remarks about Joni Mitchell
made on WSIU's " Just Plain Follt"
program of Nov. 10. It seems that Scott
and Richardt forgot one extremely important part of the quote I made on that
evening. What I actually said was,
" Blue was the rlfSt COMMERCIAL success by Joni Mitchell, that made people
in the music industry look at her as
more than David Crosby's girlfriend,
but an accomplished song Writer and
musician in her own right." These
remarks were made by Joni Mitchell in
an inlerview in the British music
magaZine " Melody Malter" a couple of
years ago.
.
I, as an avid Joni Mitchell fan : can
undeM;tand your somewhat uninformed
8oz<>.ish response to my comments, but
unfortWl8tely, in the music business as
in.eything else, a song of the intensity
of 'Blue" would not have been noticedo
unless.it was ai least a JlartiaJ commercial success; money runs the creativity.
Whether you care to admit it or not,
" ~s to a Seagull", "Clouds" , and
"Ladies of the Canyon", a1lho1tgb excellent songs, were not commercial successes. In fact the earliest true com-

Buildings won't bring in students

merciaJ success was "You Turn Me On,
I'm a Radio", written about her vague
relationship with a disc jockey named
B. Mitchell Reed , which reached number 2S 00 Billboard's Top 100 (Novem-

the Dally EgypIiu :

I wish to make a comment on Wes

Smith's article, " 30 AAUP Chapters
Back Call for Collective Bargaining
UlWS. " n.e comments are directed to
the continuation of the article appearil1j( on Page Three, fourth column . I
' "The economic issue is not the

0VSTicIinI1hin&. Voo can negotiat.
8I\YIhiaI ....,. 1"" ha~ • <lOQIrad
ind~ tho

=
_

riIIhI to due process,

freedGm ,

~

troaI-

_t am f_y participation i.
the admilliltTatioD. You can
1108- r.r !heR lhInss 01>8 year-

,!-i' with ClDSl olliving in- , /

In the Daily Egyptian article " Panel
Probes New Attorney Program " of
November 20, I was struck by one
ber n , 1972).
paragraph in particular: ... .. state
I persooaJly, irregardless of my constabJtes prohibit the use of activity fees
for such purposes as suing universities .
neclioo with WSJU, resent your acEven though the funds are solicited from
cusations that, "Nobody with any taste
students, they are considered university
listens to WSJU . " A sweeping
funds
.. . "
.
generalization like that seems un· .
What struck me was that last senbecoming to two students of exacting
sciences like mathematics and
tenc~ U was so applicable to the
situatiod at this niversity. We sbJdents
psychology. We at WSIU-FM feel we
provide an "Alternative Service to the
~hU~~~~ ~
~~~~~
people of Southe'1 lllinois. Judging. by
have no real voice to where it is going,;
the 50 or more r equests for songs I
receive weekly Oft, "Just Plain Folk",
they turn it into " University funds ."
and the favorable mail that we receive
For example, who in the hell wanted
regarding our Classical, Jazz, Middle of
that Co-Rec building- Anthony HHall ?
the Road, ToP"lO , Golden Oldie, and
Who wanted the enlargement of McAnRock programming , people of varying
drew Stadium-Anthony Hall ? Who
"tastes" listen to, and indeed like, the
wants a new parking garage-it seems
:M-hour " Alternative Service" of WSIUthat only Anthony Hall does.
FM.
Who is this institution for anywayFinally, as Barney , of " Fire Sign
the administration or students? Hey.
Theater" fame once said, 'I ' think
we're all 8o",s on this bus ..... informed
or not.

re.,;

I_

f

I

'ftus'!.!:'s

IIstenmg to us for awhile. how about
considering OUf needs?
I don ' t see Anthony Hall (the
residence of our competent, efficient,
fair minded, or is it open-minded, administration ) forking over any money
except for the parking fees which a re
supposedly paying for the parking
garage. I didn 't see demonstrations
fro m students demanding a -Co-Rec'
building , a larger stadium. or a new
parking garage but I do see all of.these
buildings being erected.
Why don 't you all lake off your rose
colored glasses and take a 1l00d look at
what is happenin!! at thiS campus .
Enrollmenlls drOI'Plng each semester-and no Co-Rec bUilding, parking urage
orstadiwn is going to keep us here.
Y~~1!! ~;~fn we go baby-SO Do
Diane MaieSevic
Seator
Psychology

(

'Pornographic' stories 'truthful'

Rooald LaDd
S&udea1 StaIIoa Mauger WSlU-FM

Seaior
Radic>-Televlsloa

The s~tement in tbe second
paragraph below the above quoted
paragraph should read : "I think it
( AAUP ) has something uniq~ to offer
(a cully because it bords these assets
dear" (academic treeilom , academic
due process and grievance procedures,
as examples ). This was said in the

context · of a discussion concerning

choice of a bargaining agent. It was
sugaested that tliO basis for the choice
w•• essentially a value structure or
ethical perspective. Your cboice is
guided by those things or conditions you
value most.
( hope tbeae statements clear up some
ol the confusiOD .

Now, this statement is confused. It Is
true that the economic issue is oot \be
overridiog concern (or many (acuity . members. What (.said was that at some
universities ijlere are two cOQUacts :
(I) • contract that providor thoserights
and
responsibilities
acItnowledged both by raewty and wise
administrators alike Tincluding
ac.ademic freedom and tenure,
academic due proeess and grievance
proc:edures, faculty participation in
governance, fair treatment and
equitable "aae.. for women and
miJaoilles), and (I) a c:antract (often
.,.atiaIed UOIII yeIU: to 1N" or every
t_ ,..a) (In'riding for salary in_ _ ... adler benofiIs.

~ver ,there. Anthony HaU ; how about

To the Dally Egyptian :

AAUP confusion cleared
To

systeJ i~t

, One arguh(ent against' die quart';(
there wasn't P'flCKlgh UJDe to cover cow::se mate~l
effectively during -such a short time period; But wIilIt___
good are a few more weeks of classes if sbJdentS "'"
too burned out to attend them, or if they do .attend ,
can't comprehend what's iO~ oo~ 'The cboice is
between Death Valley or ECho Canyon in the
classroom. Taite your pick. .
Reaching an acadenuc saturation poinl is sbJdying
so m\lCh that all ~f your textbooks, lectures, assignments, .projects, JOb and personal life run together
cancelling each other out in importance The result is
[rustr~ting scatter-mindedness. Academic saturation
POlOt IS wilen a gourmet friend of mine can't get it '
together to throw a TV dinner in the oven . The quarter
system al least let you stop drinking before you
became lDCapaCitated.
At Thanksgiving dinner lables across the slate,
parents will stare at their student sons and daugbters
sitting in catatonic stu!"'rs and wonder which h!lS
more vitality- their children, or the log of canned
cranberry sauce on the lable. They'll send their kids
back to school with encouraging words like, " Don't
·worry , the darkest hour is just before the dawn. '
You're coming around the la ~ l curve and down the
straightaway:' So the SlU student returns for three
more weeks of the semester-full of finals . papers
and projects-falling, tripping and clawing down the
straightaway to the finish line.
They shoot horses: don 't they ?

Joha Howle
Presicleal of the AAUP

SlU.c CIIa,Cer

To Ibe Dally EgypIi&D:_

And as far as Americans go, how do
you know what they want ? You say

In response to William Fuller's letter
on pornography in Thursday's paper, I,
for one, would like to ask , are you for
real?
.
No, Fuller, I do not advocate unnecessary slang usage as a descriptive
element . when writing a story.
However, if you-would bave read with
your eyes instead of your biblical soul
you would have realized that these were
quotes by the people involved with the
story, not the writer of the story.
You had the audacity to use the word
truth. Would it have been more truthful
if the writer had quoted the genUeman
on Page Two as saying " tinkling?" Or
how about fornicate on Page %7?
You, sir. it would seem to me, are a
member of that rme fraternity of people
lmown as eztremist..s. Last week it was
the selfi>roclaimed purveyers of justice
and the "weekeod" rebels up in anns
over the bollow point slug issue. Now
you are 00 the verge of a coronary due
to the trauma of seeing such vile words
that you uodoubtedIy never considered
saying.

they want the truth, well , the truth was
written ! 80th stories were truLhful ae.
counts of what the involved parties
said.
When your children do go away to
school, which I hope you have the good
sense to allow them to, I hwnbly submit
that they might get a glimpse of what
life really is li1te, not quote as pornographic as I am sure you have led
them to believe.
One more thing, Fuller, I fll1llly
believe that every man is entitled to his
own opinioo-as long as he doesn 't
crucify everyone whose beliefs are not
in accordance with his. But what
bothers me most of all is your comment
about sru. Waite up, Fuller, Southern
Dlinois may have ~ graced with fme
mining and agricuJturai resources, but
SIU 'is sUII the grealelt source of any
learning and encuJlw'lltion in this part
of the state. Let us not forget that!

Image of rape victim changing

To the Dally Egyp(IaD:

We of the Caucus foc Women in
::.m~ogy want to Uianlt Jane for
. ber story to the Daily Egyptian.

=., '::~ ::: U!m~u:

objective i nformation about rapes
avan.ble to 'fllture and past victims as
weI.I as the ;...ptive perceptions the
eommllllity
about rape \'lctims. iffe
IbMk her far aI!owinI otbe- WOIIIetJ'l to
.... Ibniugb W~. We ....
to be able"" fiDd _,. to cbIuI&e the

b"

..

public image of the "guilty" rape victim. In no. other crime is the victim so
much on trial for the~crime . We thinlt
that by giving people ner story some of
"the negative image may have been
lessene!l Thanlt ywr Jan.e, for beiDg
brave enough to teU your story, and to
3how concern (or other women who will
face the 'sagle thinp as you did.

1
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good f eeli~gs'

Doobies
Unicorn. It is if shame that UniO')f'Tl

By M.e . JoIIs
_WriIer

Was given such an expedient ta.sk.

Bet_

!he Pacilic Ocean and
thOlie geographic bwnps called !he
Rocky Mountains, the word
~ie" signifl~ a ma rijuana

J

Marijuana jUnl impl ies getting
high. ADd getting high , of course.

suggests. feeling good.
Thursday nighl in !he Arena the
m usical Hds rL thousands were
opened and !he feelil\8S tha. curled
oot Yt'ere good. Some of. the lids were
gelli ng there in the process
previously described, but most were
srnokin' with a different kind of
doobie.-a " brother" doobie.
The Doobie Brothers, who within
the last two years have dimbed
high on the success ladder. passed
around !heir musical "doobs" and
Icnoc:ked out some lively r hthym and
blues , creating a v.ild , enthusiastic

TIley are nne musicians' and lheir
m ixl"'" of folk, rock . COWl Lry and

blues was well execu ted and
plea sing . Alone, Unicorn ..'OUld
have stood a fairer chance.
The Doobie Brothers' melhoci of
stirring up audience feedback was

amazing. like a Coke bottle that
has to explode from excessi"*!
shakings the top of this concert was
fma Uy blown off with an exlended
jam d " Without You, " from "The

Captain and Me" LP.
During the middle of "Without
You, " the instruments were hushed
and the audience hung on to the

c

u4 neview )

band ::'I:t:a.':: ~:..b"~.,,~ah~i.r~.;;,:,~

/,con~ing

OUl on stage. the
started with "Black Water:' an
amuSlical song from their "What
Were Once Vi~ Are Now Habits ".
album . Thfir efectric sound waited
one more song . a t ",nich Lime Tom
\".... ...,Johnston and Pal Simmons hell on
to their wooden guitars and .banged
OU ' !heic.:.r inh.ial hit . " Listen to the
MUSI
The audience listened 10 Ihe music
alright , to the point of rushing the
5lageduring the last song of the con·

Monogolian outfit. climbed down'
from hi s drums- and came to the
front 0( the stage.
Leaning over with hands on knees
and head turned 90 deg rees . ht! con.
spicuously leered at the other mem~ (or nearly a minute. 1lle scene
was comical and exciting. From
this transfixed position. Hartman
insidious ly s tru tted up to the
microphone. and like a big-hulged,
dee p ,voiced Bapt is t preacher .

oert~ghnut the night, lhe Ooobie ~~~t~ ~~~.. \'lorbal rapport
Brothers played seJectt.-'d songs
Al the l'fld hl' belluwed out. "Can
(rom all four' or their albums . The ..' you feel II ! ''' 1l\c cungr~atiun (:er.
also played somt' new tunes that
tainly did . and as Hartman was
will be 00 their upcumif\l:l: . halfway
seen sc-ambli'lI! back tu his drums .
the lights "''l'fll blade - .
compl{'ted album . plannoo fur
relea:;e in Feb ,·uary .
What (ollowt!d was probably oOt.'
Uru~ . the . back-up ~ruup . fur · fA the best finales a ~Ie band can
the Doolm.'5. lnl-'d to warm thmlo!s . present - a quick succession uf
up. BUI tht' cro"-d "''as ~Iread.\' ~(J4
white-lighl nashes. a LT~O of
an d became 1mlJaIIt'nl wllh
music. colored Ii,ghts pupping back
on ....'hi h.· whi1t.· -'"Creamy smuke
spilled over 1m' st~t.· . The band
slammed Iht.' (IIIJ:I chords as
firev.'orks exploded uCf Ihe scar. (oIdifV,! surruundinJ,t t
stage.
Thl' Duublt.' Brothers' uS(! tlf
special ,-,ffl'Cls fits wel l wirh tm'
The Carbondale Llquuf Ad\'lsory f('(;'linJ,!s Ih..·y ImduC'f' and dnes nut
Boar d r ecenUy finished draQing :1 come orf a s ,::imnllck\'. TIK.·..' arlO :J
revised liquor ord inan(·t.· for Itw ci ty . f:!; lorified bar band' rapabl(' tI(
The document will ~u 10 Ill{' ('Ity rockll1.g an ,,'nlin' aUdll'll'...·. nu mal ·
allorney ror final writil1f,t
ter ",ilal lilt· siz(·.
~ Th e board Win n·\·lc .... th t· flOal
And il I!' 11M.' Uuubit.· Brother's
draft Dec. 4. submit .11 to the infur · music lhat ,x'uplt' ,laY In hear . It is a
mal 5eSSion of the City CoWlc1 1 oombinat ion tlf ruck and blues. s upDec. 9 ror d iscus..1ion and Iak,,· II 10 plied by (h,,· wntlllJ,t Ialf!lll S of Tum
, theformallTlL'('ling or tht· (='Iund ll or
Johnstm . and Ihl' SWl.'t.'I melodita \'Ole or appro\'al Dt'(.· Itl. hoard folk
rumptJSlltg IIf I'al ~mmons .
members deCided .
" nJ.al's whal Iht· OI.lI:m· ijruCher.";
Chai rpe rso n J('an SIl'rnb('rJ!
ex pressed relu('tan(.'r in ~.'I1d lllg ilK' are all abclul ." ~I(I J uhnslun .
documenl 10 count' " lall·r. th;.!n kois un'ly St·al t.-'Ct ba('kJool ag ..• an ..-"r Iht·
Oec{' mbe r . " I dun ' , Yoant th is 10 shov.'. ''I'm 111 III hlut.o:- and soul .
become any kil1d of a n cOJ lllp.tlgn
issue." s he said in ,Q.'r('relll't· to 11M'
upcoml~ sprin~ '-"'-...·lInn:-. for CII~'
couhcilmcn and 11l"'~ or .
The board compll'll:'d ;.!dopl ion or ...
financial slall'mt'l1l 141 bl' In ·
corporated into the ordm.,nt.:l· a:- ;1
required document liquor licenSt'
applicant s . Basc..od un Iht' SI. LuulJoo
liquor license OJpplication. tht' fonn
req uires that owners submit legal
material . proor of rode . h<oalth and
police inspec· ion . and lisTs of fornwr
employers, related busint."SSeS and

Advisory board
liquor draft done

I'
,

"" he r e as Pat had a (olk
background"
When it was suggested to him that
the main force to gaining accep-Lance and popuiarilY is through
al bu ms. J oh n ston disag r eed .
" Singles, " he boldly said. '"Tha . 's
...nat saved our ass. man. It was the
singles." ". Most of the Doabie Brother-s '
singles came rrom their 1973 album .
" The captain and Me." It received
a lot of radio exposure and shot the
Doobie Brothc...,-s to the top of the
dome.
On stage. the band is exciting and
colorful. ~, arc a live show and
nol some bubblegum . AM radio •
.sf.udio conception. Their music is
well composed. they harmonite
nicely. Referi~ to Thursday night .
Johnston said that because of bad
acoustics in college arenas . their
sound does not always rome off.
Jeff "Sk\mk" Baxler . la'es! ad·
dition to the Ooobie Brothers, also
suggested that firS( concerts of any
tour usually creale some problems.
" This was our first cont:ert ." Baxter commen ted. " Tensions are high
and it's Inevitable -It al ....'3y5 takes
the first concert 10 release them all.
From then on. thif\l:l:s smooth out."
Baxter will fimsh this tour with
the Ooobi(' Broshl.'I's and assist on
their new album . After that . plans
are onlv tentativt,.
The 'Ooobie' s remaiping two
members are Tlran Porter. whose
smile "''3S ao; biJ! and as broad as his
bass playi~ . and lanky. "sticks
flying ' " Keith Knudsen . who con trolled tm' whitt' set of d r um s. Por·
ter juin(.-'d furet'S "'1th Ihe band aftl,.
ilS firS album . and Knudsen filled
the pedals of Midlael Hossack. who
left over a year aJ!u .
With a planned encore. the Doobie
Brothers J!lided back on stage and
performed thei,... big hit . "Q)ina
Grove ." The audll'flCC s lill asn 'l
oompletely salisfit>d and for a
second encon.' tht.' f,!ntUl) did " H.oad
Angel." wrill(.'O by Johns ton " a 10fij!
time ~o" and f'('C..' urtkd on their

Arena,-~

•

lD

" What Were Once Vices ..... album.
J nhnsLon described !he audience
Thursday nigh' as "grea •• " bUl said
he pfeferred city concerts over
mllege bt.'cause of better acoustics .
The Arena did no< " blasl off 'he .
Th ursday nighl. bu. for !he
aowd inside. something, certainly
seemed '0 keep il suspend"'" Maybe
it was the musi~l chords , Of the

groond"

v.'.y the lights Were hoisted and
positioned.
Or maybe il was !he six. brillianl,
musical painlers,-threading !heir
col .... through anticipating ears. Six
guys, who refer- to tbem.selVe5 as
" b rothers" when !hey get 00 Sloge.
and !hen lin arenas ofT the ground ?
Impossi ble ! It must be some
doobious trick..

........ DELORES TAYLOR ... TOM LAU.GHLIN

IPGI ~~"'''!'~'' :: I
Today at 2: 00 and 7:'JiJ only!
Showings on Thanksgiving Day , Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at 1 : 15 4:'JiJ 8:00
Sorry No Passes No Bargain Matinees

At The

Varsity No. I

-----~-----------A t The Sa/uki Cinema
7:00
ENDS
....... : -,lila•• TONITE ! _ _ ICIIMIYZ
and
CIiIAND AND WALL STIiIUTS

.
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22G call boxes

ror !he stranded

~4Q ~622

~-= .

9:09

Starts TOMORROW!

SPR INGFIELD . Mass . cAP ' -A
58·mile streich of Interstate 91 soon
will bave radio call boxes to aid
s tranded motorists.
The Federal Highway Ad -ministra tion has approved in6ta ll ation of 220 of tbe boxes on the
s tre tch of road r unni ng through
cen tral Mass achusetts fr om the
Con necticut to the Vermont borders .
Th e project is expected to be
completf'd by September 1975.
The call box es ""ill transmit a
si gnal to the Northampton s tal e
police barracks.

WELCOME 10 SCENIC ATOKA COUNTY

~=;='::t:!~~~::.-'

Tune In

SPORTf

" This has gOl to be the tou,u1('st
license a pp lication I 've cyer seen :'
said Ste\'e Hoffman. liquor board
re p rese ntative of t he C4J r bondale
Uquor Dealers' Assod lion .
-.

. &Wf.gr.g
~
_

·e'. .

For The Annual

debts.

.n.WI

_

Evenings at 7:00 and 9:00
Matinees lhurs., Sat., and Sun. 2:00 p.m .

----------------I ~1I:JI;'ll

Basketball Preview
with
Sports Director
Bill <::riswell
and
,l.U,Coach
Paul lambert

~
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Stay Tu~ For The Cqrdinal ~ Red Sox
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STARn THURSDAYI •

Thank~iving at 6:30 WSIU-
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2: 10 p.m. Show $1.25

Joe C. Meriweath
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Concert ;mas-ic
'lacks emotion'

8,_ -

DioIIy F.QpIIu _

Writer

The Indianapolis Symp/lony Or-

chestra made exciting music

~~~a~ ui=J~y ~~
concert

Friday

in

Shryock

Auditoriwn.
Although its per-formaoce was

generally technically good. the
musicians' muffled enthusiasm .
Stryock.'s muffling aooustics and a
bur densome choice made the
evening less than exciting.
The orchestra's lack 0( volume
was mainly due to the musicians'
apparent lack 0( emotion_ Laboring
away. nev... failing to strike the
. - - note a t the . - - time. they
rarely playa! with the gusto called
for by conductor 01"11 Kovalenko·..

a Ul1Ie too slowly done. at times the
on:bestrlI lllllia! in the driving
rbythms Gersbwin used to pic:ture
the streets 0( Paris.
But · " An American in Paris"
depends greatly on brass and woodwinds. Unfort unately. t he 1ndianapolis Symp/lonY,'s wind sectioo
"''as at the bact of the stage. lIS
volume and strength ..... ere
swallowed up in the stnge. only faintly heard when the string section
.bowa! OOL

When you- need a caI4CUlclt~.
YOU ·need H now. -.
~

No waiting lor delivery_ Your U';-.ny Calculator
_ Center haa the targeet imoentory 01quality u n ita available
anywhere. Plus. _ opecializa in the ~I.tor
requirements of the Col~ student.

( u4 'Review )

Even though it was slightly disapfrantiC motions. .
KDvaielko is only the ordlestra's pointing, Gershwin'" piece was
assistant conductor'. Looking at his probably the best . work performed.
illustrious past at the Tanglewood The orchestra managed to aeSdIooI 0( Music. he should not be rurate!y execute' the dlanges in
that make the
blamed fer the orchestra's raitw-e to • tempo and
scoce Gershwin's best.
follow him .
The laS half 0( the program was
The symp/lony managed to .tart
devoted to Brahms' "Symphony No.
:!m~ ~i1ath~;:ur:·i·ty '~-r:: %in D Major. " As I jerked my head
in an a ttempt to Slay awake, I had a
tor Berl ..... Dominated by a dance
theme, it is a lively piece using piz· sudden revelation. The Indianapolis
zicato, tambourines and rolling keto Sym~y can't be all bad at
tla!rums.
•
playmg BnIuns if they suoceeda! in
The Symp/lony's -sections proved putting.me to sleep.
they are well mordinalec:i. anAfter .ma.naging to muster my
swering each other smoothly in ·the mnceolratioo, it became evident
work.'s antipho nous sections . that the orChestra made a poor
quickly picking up the same theme. program ciloice WO<Se by playing
playing it alt.....ldy_ A gOod horn 1InIhms' C_
~oments at the
section sounded rim and even in same.5petd as the slow movements.
lOne.
And _
0( the piece is rather slow
Peter Mennio's "Coneertato" in tempo. Brahms' Symphony is
loooeIy based on H...man Melviu.:·. great to put 00 the ....... to .-he
MOOy Didt. followa! the overture. the """age beast.
.
This piece was JWo well done with
di""""""", and diff.....t themes
..
sim ul w-.sly playa! by_ diffecent lain Calls. the orciIestra proceeded
sectioos. 'The orchestra aeated a
give an encore . George Moulton 's
sufTtcienl amount 01'... Lensim, as is
..1ft American Salute" seemed to
expeela! when good and evil are infpire the Symph ony with
supposedly battling in the score.
vaQ.!t.lioos on " When Johnny Comes
Finishing o(f tIM! lirst part of the
Mari:lUng Home: ' On the other
program , George Gershwin 's "An hand. the musicians may have been
American in Paris" was performed inspired by the simple (act that the
with grace but not feeling . Although concert was [malty over.

mood

ha~::~"u ~IW!0~~ ~::~~~
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Harry Olapin. best known to
music" audiences ror his com-

WSlU·TV c:banneI I .

...events
t1"'.:"'of";i~~~.:;
u.:
the times, both serious
0(

and

tumorous, and a eates his

own

u::

~' :...Sou~
~~~~
ABC"s CbUdren'f1lrngram ,·Malte a

Wish."

~

The Ollecutive producor fgr Sound-

words and music· sings soags.that stage is Kepneth J . Ehrlic.h ;

are a p..-sonal commontary and <!IItertaining_ All 0( the songs perf...•

produoer~

is David En!·
man ; asaociate prod(icef is Eliot

::'tl~ ~~is~~ ~~: ~~~ r.oo~:.:.;:r l
written by O\apin.
through the Station P r ogram
Iilclutled are " Taxi; ' the tale 0( i - Oloperative by the Public Broad-

~7 drifting

catH:lriver and.

Ol~:~e:·~~~:·~:

=::;:a.

:7oi: :: l~;~

Made America Famoos'!:' "Mr.
Tantier .• " Mail Order AnnIe .. and

·'She .sing. • Song Without WOnts."

An example

answers.

decimaL Easy-to-rMd &-digit displ ay. Algeb raic lC?Qic.
RechargeabAe. AC adapter/charger. carrying case
and manual Included. NOW S49.9S

OYopin's story-5Ollg
performal on ihis editioo 0( Somd0(

: .~~~~the
Chapin aJoo taUs ....... qUestions
Cram tbo _ _ r~ from
why he smiles all 0( the Urne to bow
much invoIvemfllt it taUs when
~~ and perf"!f'ing .original

University
Book Store

Micilael Malton· joins Olapin on
ceUo, Ron Palmer on acoustic

~,::,~~~?~;'p~ ~tarf:S~~"W~ ':..~
00

The slimmed. trimmed case has a chrome-look finish
and aU the features of the larger portables. Not just four,
butfivebig mach lne lOnctions( + . - . x . +. %) lilt you
have ail the
Auto matic constant. Full-floating

:

.Chapin scheduled
Soundstage guest
'lbuniday

1').1500. This calcUi8tor realty d oes fit I,=,to a sh irt pocket.

casting Service.
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HELP FOR CHRISTMAS

ADVERTISE FO R CHRI STMAS HELP
IN THE DE CLASS IF IED TODAY

Task force sets goals
to solve rape problems.
By Nanty Landis
DaUy EgypliaJo Staff Writ..

In tbe second meeting .of the
Student Affairs Rape Action Task

Force. members initiated three

pa y· doctor bill s r e lated to rape,
helping in a program which would
dis tribute whistles to wornen ....psing
th e media to ed ucate the pub lic

LET OUR -~1" 'PER
WORK-"
FOR ,YOUI

In recommending lighting certain
areas to Swinburne, a busing system
will also be r ecommend ed.. Hjort
said. She said an example (or a

~~ ~~~~i=:::::; ~~in5rf;=~e~h:·~!~':.e~~ h:i~~fe

hospital personnel and police where around campus. s topping where
rape counseling is available and pa ssenge rs needed to s top , a nd
tie~~:: !~~nr:u:r~:~~~mo~ presenting programs on rape in the making the trip about three times
alter 5 p.m .
what va riou s groups are doing in Student Center.
terms of rape and working with tbe
Hjo'rt sai d anyone can donate ~ Gi nn y Britton sai d she would
Fem inists Action Coalition ' s clothing to the library f und by compile the activities of \'arious
ongoing reporting rape system.
bringing it to the Human Sexuality groups dealing .... ith aspects of rape .
The task Coree met at 1 p.m . Services. She said a clothing library $0 anyone ....'anling to wo rk on a
Monday in the Human Sexuality ~=~ ~~~a~d~i~O~;!~ particular aspect could be d irected
Services buildiJ>g. 908 S. Elli.abeIh and used as evidence, leaving the to a specific group. ,
St.
....omen without clothes. She said she
Hjort said the. group would meet
The luk (or'c e is compr ised of thinks the clothing ....ould be kept at before Christmas to determine what
representat ives Crom various the hospilJll and the police station the ir recommendat ions to Swin·
burne wouJd be.
organizations : Human. Sexuality for rape viet ims to use .
lines of immediate aclion : creating

ADVERTISE
IN
DAILY

EGYPTIAN

~r:~~~:.Y3;~gS'~c~;i~; to~~~Oe~

Feminist
Aclion
Coa lition.
Psychology Women Concerned .
_
IIalth Advioory Commit.nd ~

tee, W0 l'llen 's Center

......

a

%4 L£S Our People Make Us Number One

rosidmce hall coonIinator. according ' Ill 9Urley IrJOrt, graduate

_Is.

.,sislant in Student Medical
Hjort uid she and Gi nny Srilton .
coordinator for Women 's Programs.
coordinated the group in response to
a request from Bruce Swinburne.
dean or s tu dents. for recom·
mendations on ...·hat the University
should do about the rape Issue on
ca mpus.

-

"""HNt said the group will Mudy the

lig~ua tlon on campus and
make recomrn e ndation to SWln·
burne about ""'here lights were
needed . She said the group will be
ac tive in creating programs on the
educational and p re\'cn1ati~-,
aspects or rape . "

Hjort said the purpose (or making
th e task (oree from members of
other groups ....as so dforts 0{ othe r
gro~ups ....ould nol be 4upli caloo.

th~~~ g?oa~;t~~.'t~r~hcC~~il~ o~
clothing library. settmg up

OJ

fund 10

COlln..,elor~.,

meetings set
Students art' m'!lhod In attend
SlU 's annuaJ " "I q.!h Sc.i1I . 11 CoWl '
celor's Confert-'fll" " SI."'-"i IIKI 7 :30 Iu
10 p.m , in BaJlruol1l ~ l' and 0 of tht.-'
Student Center Doc . 3.
George Mand k t' , ati nllSSiUII S
., counse'l or, said tht· ('uun se lur·
student session is vart of a I....u d:.IY
program. Dec. 3 and 4. dt~IJ: Il\"Ct III
give counselors an "ll>purlurUly Ifl
visit the campus. IIIwt wllh tht'
various coordinators and heads u(
student services and ~ ive them a
ch.anoe to meet ...'uh ttlt.·" formlT
students:·
•
~

oonferena' ....,111

J.!1\'t. ptUli'

SIIIors a chance to heal' the (orilll'r
students' likes and dislik<s (UIk,\T.
ning education and cu~int( at
SIU, IIIaodicr aid.

SlucMnts can cont.ac\ Tom MeG;n·

. . to celebrate 'our

_a_~

&

Dis at Admissions , ~l . MAn·
di<r uid.
-

Group to discuss
oil oJYSIU land
A

-.u.. d

the campus N......I
Areas Oommitlft , will be held 01 1
p .m . Tue·sdar to d isc uu th e
poosibiIity d oi and .. tural g&li "".

~Li... "!'

poa>erty owned by S1 U.

Viot~Preslde.nl (Of I)r"elopmen l
~ioos T. Riduard MJIg......1

~ uid _

campus

CUll·

stItuo11Q' has been asltod 10 lIppOIIll

•

~talive

to the committee.

-:t~~~~~\~
!i'u.~~

:00-0 _

new Store at UniverSity MaIL

Wf' fl' CE"lebftthll": 50 go&d~n yt'dfS ot tt'WE!lry e_per teflCt> wllh Ihf' ..:rano o~nln~ of ill new ..Iorf'

;-....

StoP

tor yOur~/t wht.."f1 II r orn~ s 10 dlamonos ana o;.er""n~ )"011 bPtlel

~ DIamond sohlalre bndal set 14 kala! lOki. $375

C

lItO sel. dIamond ,$olllalre,· 14 _aral KO'd $ 165
Cluster penoctnt. 9 d~amonos. 14 ka,at ~Id . S225
Me n'S flog. 7 (hamoods. Y.I c ..... total .....t· . ~JCaThI gOICl $399
ConsteUatJOn brIda l sel. 7 d i amonds. 14 karat gOfd . S275
J rash.an rlna. 10 d,amonds. I genUl~ fuby loa karat gOld S225

K 8f1C1aJ sel 6d.amonds 14 kal.1 sokl. SI 95

. in·
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we ' yt

FREE!
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In _tioa, tIleR ~ Wlits
" ' - f.-.i ... or mission m'ay be

plaraLiaD, have abo - . invite;!.
"We'd IR aD)' _
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pocajIIe
came abo," ........ uid.
- 11ae - - . has been adIeduIed
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Phone 457·6763

(9 Golden Years' and \\e've Only Just 8eg1ili.
I.., ') R{: .. r/l. .,. CtlcJl,;;t: . l .,w ..
A , '~' 't ,. .• £ . ;. no .... .

Et..".. ~ m-,cd,a . M", "ler CfVlltpt' .

c.""" C""''';O:o."f" " CI"I • Cdr" Bianchi- .

la,itWa,

· Ameri~ans

different walks 01 liIe said Lhey'Wel"e

By11leAMoci_Preu

The dollar is shrinking. Unem,
ployment is · rising . Millions of
poople are lhreateoed by.starvalion.
What is lbere to be thankful for!
. Peace. Health . Opportunity.
~.

,

~

These An! some of lht! lhings lhal
lOme P'iinertl Americans [rom

graleful for
proached. ~

as

Thanksgiving ap.

The Associated Press asked
people in the arts , business • .science.
labor and several other fields whal
they found to be oplimiSlit about in
a time ol general economic gloom.
Here are some of their ,answers :

ears

T~aDksgiviBg~

offe'r rea.s ons for
James J . Needham . presidml oC
tho Sew York Stock Exchange: ' "Of
greatest import.ance. we can be
thanldul that our nation remains at
peace. And Yt"'He recogn.iz.ing the
problems created by inflation and
recession, we shooJd be lhanldul
that more Americans than
before have jobs
We'"'Call be
thanldul , 100 • . thaI shortages of

ever

many basic materials lhat l4'e experienced a Year..8io have largely
been overcome ...
lleYo.ly Sills, opera star ""'"

oessfully in tho field I always
~m~a!..~l'fl.!? and enjoying
Q!Iinc:y Collins, a former prisoner
oC war in North Y-Jelnam ""'" unsuc,
Cessfully ran for Congress in !he
November elections : " How lhank,
ful I am for f'-om . How lhankful
~iJ:.1.he ~unilies America

recently underwent 'Successful
surgery for • pelvic maJi_ :
"What am 1 thankful (or thlS
Thanksgiving? That I'm alive with
my family and thaCwe' r. alI in good
workin~

health : that I'm

suc-

Saiel Testing Equipment

ON SAlE Tuesday through Saturday

Sears PENSKE

November 30

DC Powered
Timing Light
SAVE $7

Air Suspension
5-io€h ~peak~·

Regular

'33.99

SAVE $6
Regular
'24.95

Sears Mini
Stereo 8-Track
Tape Player Sears
.4.488 '

.Comltact
8-T...ack ·
Tape Rayer

Price ' ~

Here's a unit so compact it can
easily fit in glove compartment
of many cars. Plays a li 8--track
tapes. Lighted dusl.guard door.

Real stereo sound a t this low
price, P lay your favorite
tapes wherelief' you driw-,
Compact s ize.

<
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Tachomet~
SAVE $9
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Sears Best pair Of stereo flushmount car speakers. With wire
and instructions.

PensIte IX-powered with bright dayl ight-use lens,Olecks ti m ll1ll, distr ibutor action, ·centrifigal advance

and governor action.
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Experimental ~us service set for camp~
By LcDore SoaMU

SludeatWrikr
Tho inlacampus bus

whim "'"I

"'" from East Campus to the Health

Service is scheduled to begin
__ atiao Feb. 300 an experimental
basia.
The bus wiU fun ten hours a day

leaving East Cam pus every hour
7:30 a.m . until 3:30 p.m . The bus
will make SlOPS at East Campus.
Southern Hills, Evergreen Terrace.
Health Service. the Student Center
and Thompson Point.
• DuriQg the (OUT week trial period .
bus drivers ..,.'ill keep records of the
number of people gelting on and off
at each slol?
Dean 01 Studen t Affairs Bruce
Swinburne said he wants t o be

"responsive to the studenlS.,.
" We hope the need is there . If the
need is there, we will find the rund -

-s," he said.

The decision to begin opera tion in
February was made at a meeting
onday in Swinburne' s oenee

between Samuel Mc Vay , ad minislralive director of the Health
. Service; Carlton Rasche , director of
Auxiliary and Service Enterprises :

~~.:~er&S s~~de~ ~~~~

ministration is \4'aiting too loog.
" 1 feel that it's about lime. I'm
glad ....'e're gelting it but it would
have been better if they had started

....

~,~~~ ~I~~ lel~i~. they're
r
Tra\'el th~~!'il~~ ~~~:~~y
The Health Service Bus had Hc.:!.lth Service a nd th e Dean of
been tentatively sc:heduJec:I to ~111
Students' office. The cost of the bus
operation. on an experimental basis . wiIJ be $I SO a day. This figure is the
maxim um that can be charged and
in December.
However. McVay pointt.-'(j out at is based on a 40· pa ssenger bus ,
the Monday meeting that December according to Rasche. and would go
may not be a good trial month do\1,-;: if the size of the bus is
because the \'ol wne of patients at decreased .
the Health Service is relatively
"O ur concern is to pro\' ide the
small. He suggested that the ex- service a t'a minimal Hgure. All we

br !:!

~~~~: ~dal~~~~~~~U

~~t~;-~~rin:e:~~t:~~ PUtlDlo

Wirth agreed that February would
pro vide a
more
"accurate
assessment of the student usage or
the bus."
Debbie Dcgman . presidcnt of the
East Cdmpus Execur;ve Counc il.
expressed pl easure that thc Hea lth
Ser vice Bus will be put in to
ope ration but _ feels th e ad:

want to do is break even," said entire roule may be eliminated _
Rasche .
Swinburne ha d suggested running
the bus six hours a day but Mc Va y . be in the siz.e of the bus. according to
Wirth,
~~u:~~~ hoo~e the luods for Swinbwne and McVay will meet
to sel some guidelines to be follo ....'ed
a"" ~:'e~r::,?int.~d ~ci~~I:.l'S ~'~~ to decide wether or not to keep the
biggest vo lum e is between 9 a .m . ~ri~~~r~!,d~ after the ~x.
and 3 p.m .'·
..-;
" I don't think you ha\'e to justify
Transit Se~vice ...dll pro\tide a
re port to S",'lnburne and McVa y k"""ing the. bus going only on the
after the first week of operation and baSIS of use by Hea lth Servu:e
will .. tailor the service to meet the pa t ients. but th is is the prim ar •
nc:eds ." sajd Wirth.
After the experimental period . the ~r,he T~a~~j~e~~siSa~~
nu mber of runs the bus ma kes may cessible as possi ble ." said Swin be cut down and some stops or the burne.

~irinct!::'~~~Fm~' ::'::~'~

r:=============:::::::::=====:::. . . -.. .===-----__""'"

ReJocation planned
t for Security Police
s torage space, and a radiOcommunicalions room, . will be in!:Iuded in the remodeling .
51
Security Police will begin
" With the new raClllties ."
mo ing its headquarters to
Norrington sai d ... th ere Wi ll be a
better reception area than w' have
W.asbingtm Square buildings A and
C, "hopefully sometime this sum- right now." }Ie said the rcceplio",mer, "
accord ing
t o Mike
area will be ~ocked ......ith literature
Norrington .
Police-COmm unit.\.
not o nly about police bu t also
ft.ehItions Officer,
literat ure on other areas of th e
Relocation should be tplllplett"Ci
Universi ty,"
by the beginning of fall scm ester. .
He said his hope -is Ihal the
according to Norrington.
reception area would bt...'COOll' ''a 24"The biggest. most pre ~s ,"~ hour inrormation ct..'flter- cspt.ocia Jly
By Edward Husar
SiudeDt Wri~

h

isr~~~~c~~t'l:s .~.I ~o~~~:~,t~~

~J::s. .~ours wh~her orfi(.U are

refering 10 the currenl headquarter::

#

on South Washington Stre<."I. , beneath

The Security Ofjiice has been
loc,a led in the old ..... 'ite house since

th~~af-:.a~~rh~. O\'er 0fW

:~'p~:r:o~hse ~~na~ca~:~C~I\~~:

hund re d years old . "is Itl cr all~
falli ng down ," Norrin~lon c),

moved to its present location at 115
SmalliGroup Housing.
~

danserous fa cility- not condUCive I~I
good police Yo'Of"k . "
Th e reloca1 ion to Wa shington
Square should begin soon ~1I~r tiM'
end pi spring scmester. Nornngtoll
said. " We should be in a nd n.·ad)' III
roll by the beginn irc of the rail . 1975.
·school term ."
The relocat ion ..... 111 be the rl'Sult 01
several months of planning and Will
involve the transfer or al least riw
different University offices to Oltk>r

headquarters in a tempurary
ba rrack s on the rormer IJarwood
Avenue. which interscch.o.d Houte 51
a nd was torn up wht'n the ptodl'Strian
overpass was built in Ihe laic I%()'S,
Norrington said.
In 1971 . the Security Orf~ce;
acquired nine mobile homes wtud"
are currenLly being used as offices .
locker rooms and meet ing a reas.
Norrirllitloo said.
Wh e n the re local1on prol'l'ss is
co mplet ed the o ld house will be
demolished and the trailers will be
moved out. he said.
" We like lit Sma ll (;ro ul!/
Housing. but it secl1l~ so laT .a.nd
isola ted from the maJOr :,h:!I\'lhes
area of our commuDl! y: ' Norrington
said. "We d idn't thll1~ II would be a
good move 10 iso latl' oursclv l'S OC:

C~~id:~~ r~:r~a~~I~~u~~~I~;~t·t~l.l. w~~~O~!~ !~:~ni~~~trnU~!t~~~uiJ~\r~

buTilhd.ingsse~uacrCOl"I
. l y dOifnfgl.}.·o,,~I.or
ll ~,n.lllloo
hl.

,

..

..

lin

space in Washing ton Square thaI
....·ill be vacated in :)pri ng by Ihloffices 6r Sludenl ~iccs . CounselingandOlberorraces .....hlch ...' jIJ lx'
led unlO' IWy oodor''>':ell",~ ~nl-"" ot
reinoOCeaSec

.

nc

"-V~..

J<>~yonJ!o~~f ~':Jatli~s. ~k~':
Division. This poses a problem righ!

J<>e~' ~~r~'tc:cf~!d·is~~::n\t:
localed in lhe Home Economics

::'~:i:ed~:eW~~~~~~:: f~~~~~

buil~ D.
.
When the relocalion lakes pia"".

~beoc:e':~J~ai.:c~i!llinthtr;: ~~~
buil~

~ Aid the Washington
Square faci.litios will he ' remvaled
10 be ''mGn! adaptable 10 a police
AdditioDaJ faci~~ , in·

-u....

D.EPOSIT TO YOUR
Ji;;;;~~~i.... CCOUNT EACH WEEK
AND WATCH THE
SOM RISE :

, \1 Ili/ .

lh~!~'inglon

said thai at least JOtt
people (including '13 civil ~vi~

~.,.&;~"., .

=::th29U:~~k~ce~l~

operation will be involved in the
relocation.

Olympics.set

Regular

Wiivung a medal f« banana... ling? Il will be a possibility allil<'
FIrst Annual East Campus OIym .
pies to be held al University Park
en SUnday. Dec. 8. .

QUARTERLY

"DAIL Y INTEREST"

dudiJ>c a ~ room , eqwpmenV J~u::~yr~:sebui;:;r:
and log. thumb. and arm " TeSlling .
There will also be yawning . hula
hoop and otanding-on-Wcl conlests

Westberg to run
in council race

~ty..!:::d",:,~e &:.:
Ibe~ 7:'::= .=a.tefor

aly

ifcioIaIure to throw her hal

Ibe .

~.:::.~~bf~~ong-::
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~
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EARlY Wl THDRAWAU

.

7 1/2%

Ir.SUBSTANn A L I H'f£REST PENALTY
FOR
ARLY WI
1

CARiONDALE SAVINGS AND LOAN
·ASSOCIATION
f

SOO W_MAIN ST.
1974

-

COMPOlH)B)

~

FUTURE CPA'S

appoiDI.tiif
...... _ . til -"",,Geqes.ptemKames
a doe _ _ " ' _ my M"Vioe
adoe_fcrthepulIC..-hs
... , - . . - my a-\edse and ....
. . . . . . . allbe aly'S __atioas

....... o.IIr

$1000.00
MINIMUM

1 year

tilllS.

:-.:l=itm;:,~.~~

CO~

Earns

PASSBOOK

T8.. 549-2102

CLAN
MACGREGOR
1"lIM'
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mTH$397

Mr.

FlF"Ilf
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10 Yr.

JWDANT
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11'10..., - ......_
r..wile i. So.lJIc.n. III.....

Il00..-
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GLENFORK

SCHENLY
RESERVE
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w.!'ue, willi • • ~
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FIFUt

SMIRNOFF VODKA
""r
i..... $449
n.e Vecilt.......... Vodka.
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aatio.wkk.

(.WHite

No. J

QT.

~IKEMAN

IfEAVEN
HILL GIN
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p
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MR. BARTENDER COMPLETE

L •.

BAR SETS
a

pritt

tat: ..... lter,.,..,. ! ...... Ie.
FlF"Ilf

$

24 9

"Eut. .el e08 'ai . . . . . . . Iler

l'niDer. icr to.p.. ae"ltr t ype cork.err., 2 Duloaaadc pourers: All you
need ror paMy 1••,11"«.

$1088

0'

Seagrams Miniature Set
0'

BACARDI
RUM

A .. mpH.
. piri" from AIIMTica',
I....HI liquor houw . .. veal 1111 or
_ . . . a ,. I . 'ute . ...... ,. oI.pmt..
Each lei eon'aiu a botde of V.O .•
100 p ipe-n..,
Cia.. 7 Crow..

A perf'Kt ,....,. driak • a eoob

s.r.,.....

4eUPI 91..M fian& lot ra .. cU .. •
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WINE SET
YAGO
SANGRIA
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A u • •e WeIlMl of rich
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FIFTH
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LIMIT 2,ON EACH ITEM IN AD

Steck uP _
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fer c....... yen. I .m wWIoi"" NY."" !IIIId." briooe .... rli prices _ I .
SeuIMm 1111......
LOCAT, r. AT RT. U & 127, MURPHYS_O, ILL.

,Dally EgyptIan. _

iI. 1974

L¥oe bsmt. apt., spr. 5em., 4 seriCJ.J5
advanced fern . Sl U. S2AO each. All
lIfi lities hm .• fi replace. 519-2.. 13.
28lO8 .....

_SUPEA SALE
ON Al.l SIKES
New ..., Utect NlDlorcycIa

SOUTHERN
ILUNOIS HONDA

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
OEADU N E-DNcI h~ for pIKJr-.g C~II'"
'l 1 p m
t _ d .llys II"! .cs .....ce of
~ ocation. ~1ICeQI thlil dNdh~ for TuricWl y

AI. 13 Easl. 1

4IoCb.

""' ." F ' Gy .11"

pm

P AYMEN T.....,Q.a;ll,toeo

by

m lAt

bI!'

." iNdY

2797BB067

3 rm . apt. in Wtdes Village, pets OK .
Call d81-l503 .,ytime.
2I12Ba66

OeSaIo. New o.atom Built hon'le, 3
tadrocms.. genge, near canPetlon.

- FHA app-CNIId. payments as law
$13. to CJ,IBIiflild bJrer. 867-2'151.

RA TE5- M.,..un.-n cf1¥9r ." for lwe loon

"""""'"
M.ltlle

""'tI,pIotorn.rr llO"lr. ~.II~for~ """"'c"rvt'I
C~.~

C~te. 2 ..I:dn'n .• welt fumish!!d. ex·
facll jlies, SI65 mo., East
WafM and CecSarJiew, StudenTs or
fam ilies • .c57-6I.&5. 4S1-S5SI . ill-20J6.

~lent

Mart

Ke •• Ha..,«!

for KCCM'If!.
estlCl,thKI ThiP orWr form ""'td'! _
no on
eKPI '~ "'IY bit m.,a, 1eG or brougrI llO IN' 01 ·
t,a loQfed.n tnr Hortn W'"9 CG'nmunouIO(ll"!
bUl kt. ng No ~ QI'l c.~1eG ~
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sa...
.....

Effid ency. Chateau. 2 m i.• 5100 mo.
4S7-27lS, SC9-QA. 28S28a8S

A:S7~ ,

of C do lr
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'
~I"ng

~icI in acN..-.ce ~.crpI

mi~ ea~1

Clot"" ....,11'ICIr.I1 COPY cn.ngor
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Spring Housi!l9
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REPORT 'E RROR S AT ONCE
.o~ ._," 1 uoon

CI'f'(." vour

I.,,,

12J165, 3 bdrm .. central a ir. S4.(U\ or
CW1" payments. Sf9.7tE6.

,.....'"

~:N~:Y~Y W~H~R:E~~~I~II~

S ,",.

S,\L":
)
...._....,...--A.'. . . .·l l".. "
.... K

(

2169Af66

call

Golf Olbs, trard new. still in plastic
~s. wi ll ~I.for half. cau .(51..(]J4.
2763BAf81

==~ ~cr.~ CAl7J~~

Auto insurance: Call .(57·UW for a
low il'l5lrancr ~Je . Upcf'tur(:h InSU""anc:r AQency.
28208Aa8J

..

Furni ture : Buffer. dresser. 2 desks,
s.rna1l ki t. cab., ref r igerator, Sf9· Is.t9.

""""'

Open KadeJ ~ 1968 4-speed, ~ tires
and sh:x:ks, eu:el ~ (XInditiCll1. " , .t
5e1l . meapJ C!ll 89J.2268. 28l1Aa69

~~~~:i1iter"~~~~

cunP.

JO MJstang new engire, 18-2b'npg. V·

Awrtmefltl.
SAX". Scomtntt'l"

Friese Stereo Serv ice . Prompt.
dependabl e, s tere o servic e a l
reBSO'8bIe rates. Ntost elq)ef'ienc:ed
an:J equiped shop in town. Ask your
fr;e,m . 215 W. Elm, M-F, 4-1. Sat. 12·
2 or by iIRJOintmenf, call 4S1-n57.

IrocluOn Water

252DBA,g73

WANTED TO RENT: Reel·to reel
recorder w ith built- in amp a nd

~:::·.~I~t~Ye~~

care 01 it . Ple;ssewrite P .O. Box 2792.
('dale.
2781AGn

21611_

Effid EflCy apt5., fully furniShed .

::.Jwlif9S , Pt'I:Ine

At Hyde Park
Monticello & Clark

repeir .

21 in.

lD-sp:j ~

$60. _

.

'We pay the iltilities

c;-.= :::in
in

K1_~~wrvke

0JSl0M VAN & TRUCK
ACCESSOfitIES

~~~~ I~ t~
1_ $oW tinl$ Caw\. N'ftIIdiwJ ...",. win-

~~-::.
mirror. PLUS ¥ORE

~ 17(l7

~:'w~~~
Mobile Homes _
and Apartments
ALL SI ZES '
NooN T.kl ng
Spring Contr.m
A feW . v. 11.II06e noN

Office 409-E. walfl\Jt ,

-

rrl r . spr. san ., 1 pen.. 413 E .
Fre!!IT'Ian. W mo.. Don Bryant 457T26J or J im or .kI'wl, SI9..a:2IW.
2&C2Bc69
.
1

td~heat,

respc:nslble per.

~i 6Il:XI1. • RI. 2 ~ Nobile Herne fOr rent , tied dorM1, off·
street ' perking , lal.ndtomaf. garre
roan. Crab Orc::hard L.ake ~ . S491St3.
27l6BBdI)
12J160 3 bdrm., fum . carp.. AC. Lnderpimed. swimmtrw pool. Sf9..8D3.
2lO38Bd1l

CARBONDALE
NVJBI LE HOME PARK
ROUTE 51 NORnKAA'8oN~LE

2772B066

Now Renting For
Spring SemeSter

2 BEDROOM
UNITS

bedroom & effeciency

NO PETS

.

~~~3~2~~

after 2 pm.

Spring Seml!Ster

457~.

o.c.x

A~II. Imm. 1 bdrm.
,n. apt.
..:I 2 tdrm, 12J1i1O fr. 'Both ~
h.rn .• ard AC ; 1,tdTn. Sl08 mo. inc..

From $100 & $1211 a Month
FREE
BUS SERVICE 10 CANPUS

TASreFULl Y FUAMSHED
APAATIlAENlS WITH

OTY WATEA~ SEWER

lItASH PICKUP

I NOIV'lDUAL HEAT
AJR (DNOIl1ONEC

,

CALL

G.£. KllOiENS
SHo\G CARP£l1NG
OFF STREET PARK.! NG
CENmAUZEO 1.CXA.11OH
QUIET SUAAlCUHDlNGS

..·.H K ..::\T

~Park

)

Nartioello & Oark
Apertments
504 S. WALL
457-4112

Ap.r' __ IN
SALUKI ARMS
Spring Semester
PRIVATE~

TV,-

Fum .• AI:.. 2 ro:IrJI efficiency. all etec...

1 m i. So. $lU, Rt. 51. Un::oin VII.

~W:-115""" S1P-3Z22..

~F«.itititls

CALL 457.a145

SOUTHERN HI Lts
S1U FAMILY HOUSING
.

~~SlJ3
OneID"m.~Sla

T_ tI*m...f'urniINd Ill1
1Wc tI*m.~ AC Illl
utilh _ incl. nO ......... anIr
~

»

...........rws.call.c5).1JDI . al. 31

549-3000

""".
fer .4~.
bdrms. etoile to
_
"""'. _ Own
. cofl.,,·5567.
27S6Ba67

_J
~-------

FOREST HALL
820 W. FREEMAN
Spring Semester,
Eftlc~and

- Private Roams

KltdIIft~

ALL Ul1Ul1ES INClUDED

....u Ul1Ul1ES PAtD
CX)MPLETE CXX* ING FAOLITIES
Cio'ME ROOM
TV ""'HOE

LAU"-VFAQUna
PARkiNG

lcaftC 1

IIIcIdI; Fram

0imcIus

SoIt9-JefOR451.56J1
5topbrorQII ~

"

I. _

SoI9-lII63.

121c«121:1drm•• AC.. 1 mi"frcm~

.~ 1. Doc.

I·'

ell.

IIIIrm. ...... Ind . _

& ......

--

~_""'_.SoI9-_.

-....

QItd..
_M'II:lrO..,
. "'""12
.. _wkIt. c..tr.I
. <loon. llir.
_ .......

-~
_1o _
_. ptcHld._

~_~13_. 457_.

__
._fum..

1fJ5'-_~

Ooc. IOr_. Il

.., - . 457.Q16.

' s' "

,

--

~:~', ~:,a:r~,~,~

pets allowed . Call

21St88066

=t~~o:!t~~~

oWail.. Call .fS1...n3 or
2690Bc19

Rates To Ma,ten
Your Situation

61 ..SlHS16

F~%'IhGf..
CASTROl·eLENDZAU-8Ft.RAV
01 ..
S*oc*

3 rm., 1 bdrm ., S100 mo, d ean, ideal
locat im , aH Mrs. Bahr SA9.SS1 1 9
~ or carl S49-6336 after 5 PTI·

male~

mo..

Cartuldale. duse to campus, MabIle

APP LY NON

~r1rn!!nts

lock and cable .

exc. cad ..

NOlORCYCLE PARTS & SEAV'lCES
T~ &SA: Norton. HIcIr$.
~i. SUui

1 S lack from 00tt00n1owrl

COME BY OR
CALL ANYTlME

tralle'", W

Rentals, P10ne .5of9..2S33.

FUR NISH ED

Ml DWEST CUSTOM
ENGINEERING
v .........

P ARKING FAOUl1 ES
1'1 S kIO.s tn::m C&mipu$

hCuse

=e~::', ';:"mgs~'~

Dunn Apartments

Spring Semester

' 2BI86Ah8J

1Wr. '~

E. MoIJN c o.t.LE

2J518Ba67

foIore

2.4468Ah11

M.'.r«!y".pli

P

.&57. ~ 1.

Walk to dass or work. 10. eft. apt ..
S89-mo.• AC. waM peL fum.:no pets.
CAll S6-BU3.
260188a66

P\Q)ies : Siberi. , Huskies 5100, IriSh
Setters $50. P.egistered. Shots. 045 m in.
-fran SlU . .,NIekxty Farms, 9916-3232.

~cr.

3..

~~~i~::!~~~s:

APARTMENTS
A Couple Opening
Soon

.

lb:65. 3 tdrm.. central ai r. S165 mo..
519-1006 after 2 '"' .
2847Bc1t'

l6Cilitift

All ' U l1 U TIES
TV lOUNGE
GAllE ROOM

Nust ~ I oontrad , nice- apt .• very
dose '0 campus. 1 girl . Sf9.(I1Cj1(1.

~~re::r~~~.:s
25~

EGYPTlAN
APARTMENTS
510 S. UNIVERSITY
549-3809
Available
Spring Semester
1 Bedroom Apts.
Efficiency Apts.
Private Rooms
.Rent Includes

--=s~,.:gt~~
~1I .

mo51 types, VW

FIXn.• small bJt nice. dose 10 camfor CIne. r~ off III. SC9-6J2.4.
28Q5Ba67
p.IS ,

"";It\ cod dnQ

12i:60. 3 I:xtrm., 2 yrs. old. SllS mo..
~ ' CllII 684-6571 aft. 1 PTI . •

LAUNDAY ROOM

-,,,III

vw ..5ervioe.

=.~6 tilWX'ashi=~6. Si~9

457-2134

Trop ica l f ish , sma ll an iTa Is .

G!..er.,teecS lotal VW REPAIR: . All
MI:deIs, ReIISCIOIIb'e ra1es, 5I9-29'JO.
2654Ab68

'I..

Seiling Property
Management
205 E . Main

Heath kit QRP CW transcei'Jer. wi Th
~~~ used . $6S Tradt~~=

S. Washington. 451·53«1
. 268188a79

27948Ba82

Sf uChO & EthCtt'ftCY

1964 NUB ROi5Idster. da5.sk ~I .
remowtIbIe fiberglass top, tc:rneau
cover. completely restored. wire
....neeIs. ' 60' engine, s il...er wUh red·ln·

1971 Ambassador, 4 dr. AC. iWfo.
PSPB, must seU best offer. Sf9.8187.
2fJl1IAM7

or 519-2621

~~water and trash pi~Uf8~

C"ctale

EfftClf.ncy apt ., water tnckL dose to
camp.6. 601

AlSO

t:1~'r.DlrN

M.Jst sell AM-FM nidio and 8·track
s tereo set . S;lIIJ C41 14S1-6S86. 2813Ag66

tera. Bnpg. Jonestoro. m.6&O al ·
ter S pm.
2804Aa61

.

LUXURY
2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS '

Dcrm eomrad 3IJI Baldwin (wcrnen!
Point, spring, 75. c:on1act
267OAf78

ttr:

2 ·trts. CIY 1l'Jt.&5 new carp.. waten..:f
trash pi~ flxn. , S15. One S5(I with

457-5736

Available Spring

oy js Di~bl iss 4SJ.S034.

~o .. new tires, good ~i~s

~r~ ~~~of~
n:z.

CALL
Don Whitlock r./{jr .

~~s~~~=~~

l'J02 anyt ime.

.'

pickup and city water paid . Ilio
d'Uldre"l, no pets. 6IW...
28S0'8bJtl

1 bdrm. apt .• fum .• AC. East RI. 13,

( lhcmpscn.

67 Pml iac r LR1ing good. heal , new
wate'"
new starter, S295 Call
Sf9.lSJ.II Rm . 1...< after 6 pm.
2BS8AaM

28S1B8b1[l

East 01 Nu"~ 4 rm modem
cottage. c:omptetely furniShed. ext,...

aVailable

457-4422

Typewriters . new anIiiI used, a ll
• trands, atso SCM e&ectric port.• Irwin
Typewrife'!
1101 N. CoI.J1.
~~mOpen Mon.-Sat . WJ.2991.

:i~i,:i l~ ~eilter;~n hae~~:

~~~it!:t~~1 'r:~~I~

limited number

1 bdrm. apt .• S89 mo. f\.rn.. AC. very
dean.. nat . gas heat, waler and t rash
mel. fO' S19..50 flat rate. located dose
to Garden's Rest., avail. now. a lso

Exchange:

70 Ma'Jerick std. trans.• good Shape,
Call /Un) 8J3..8091.
2tW1Aa69
- -- - - - - - - -....-,
601 VW reeds frOll end work, m ust sell
t:e$1 dfer. d eer!. .(5J.5.w9 27.&5Aa66

~=:~.t57~~j

_

ROYAL RENTALS

Typewriters : 18M. SCM. Remingtoo,
ROVBI , new and used. Repair service
m all machines. 8 am-l0 pm. J .T.

1971 vw .sq.,areb/ldt. New tir"e'5, Ex·
cellent cxnsitk:l"l, Nust sell. SI~,
can Sot9-2S46 after S p.m.
2381 .....

6 t1Ou5es, 1 ~~ 1~L also 1 apI. 2

2 Bedrooms
2 Full Baths

ALL
Furnished Arid
Air Conditioned

:~~~~~j ~9~~ a;;:;-

IS Y,()I;HiS

21016Ba66

Sophomore Approved.

$115 A NONTH
lBEDROC:lIv\ .NI08 l lE HOMES
$7S A NONTH
•
EFFIO E NCY APAR TMENTS
SIISA NON'll-'

Pen1ax SL camera body, Tekurnar 135

H _ _N

ar SSSO tor both. Ph. SI9-

Swimming Pool
- Central Air Cond.

rlrEDROOM APARTMENn

take

CALL 549-~ OR. ' '.
457-.4528 ANYTl ME

LUXlJriously Furnished

Now Taking
Spring Semester
Cmtracts

281~

,',II ....

AN:ty ftqr Wiatm ..-. ......

\; Bl.OCK FROM CAMPUS

cARBONDALE'S
FINEST
Garden Park Acres
tJJ7 E. PARK

~~~=i 'ar:S :, ~. R:~~

. ~Ie Heme IrslrMCe : RNISQ'llItb4e
rates. lJ¢1u'ch Il1S.I.rance, 45].n:w.

on)of'f"

.I"!<tr ror

E«h aa ., c.trriul ly prooI'~ but
~'or Coli"! tJ(c U" TN- OoI ,l y EQYPf .......... I! notbl'
~~ lor typOQr6Ol'lu t t"ffGr\ . " l ep' to
C.litnCt'1 C!\MOI!' lor '!IoUCftoorhon ol.oW'f"I I ~1
.II, ma y...., ...... beot'n .t."nOf'f"t'(l ....,iut'In, by ~"
ty.)oIJr ollQn tC.,1 .."or EK".o .,.t'MJ!»e1l 10
c.1~ for ( onl "' maltO'l "yt).J t\oI,fy on IN'lon'
day 01 t""or ..., ' ..... 11 r~"1 IP>tto .110 _'I>(Il1!

S300 for cne
01..0.

Nice 3 room hrrJ:.. apt .• cent. air, 2
.- blocks from campus , off 5t ree'

. Nor'fhtItr.est C'cale lrai ~ on O\M"I .lot,
S200 Dc:Jrwn, S75 mo. buys this Ii"te
beauty, SlOOOtotal , 457·1631. 23lSAe61

tMVl'~PooIwlll

k

.~ 0uI:Is contrad$ for sa~. R~ .
price $315 a semester, CU" pl"k:r IS

Nice 3 n:D'Il fum.~ ' SIX! mo.,
~'::i!9. ms.
. -<57.7./63.

1m Sak!m. 12xS2, 2 bdrm. h,rnlshed,
SGJO. SoI9-nn.

_ oc"

1>OrI4!nd~t'IpI. lyon , II'hrt"."

~. .~

~,'r..~'

ClnorI ..... ~ I' .-.oro.otIntJ'~l yl._wor-~FCf'
«(U"oKy UW' ''''' 0t0et' form
6~n

<W<,..,

""". """" fum ..

Lrg. 1 tdtm. apt . Vn.. QIf"P. , SI00
water. avail. . Oec~

8;1. i ~.
• 28148a66

WILSON HALL
1101 S. WALL
457-2169

Bd2.. air. hrn. near campus, gd .
cxns .• MJst sell. 5019·2876 after 5 p.m .
"D'11Ae70
•

Rent ~ neludes
A U Ul1Ul1ES
O'lMPlETE CXX)KING FAOUTIES
COlOR TV LOUNGE
LAUNDRY. AO()N.5 •
PLENTY OF PAA KING

~.~~~~:;=. 0M1

A. U UllUllES INCLUDED
I!ItE.AL OPl1ONS. PR IVATE ROOMS
S'M INN NG P(X)l
•

For sa6e cr rent : 2 II"II"S., 10xS6. 10xS2.

CALHOUN VALLEY
Efficiency, 1 bedroom
& 3 bedroom Apts.
Available NlM/:
call 457-7535
Fr()ITI..8:00-S:00

ZSllIIc13

_-

Codet.U waltras. no eJCPe't"~
necas.wy. call Rk:il 4-7. 99J.I16C.

....

NOBI LE HOMES
CARBONDALE

2l5SBo66

SIUIonI _

""'let>-

, derlcol _

IF YOU

board war1t<urnnt ACT must be on

......
Very LoW Cost

~:g~~=t~~

CoTrnI.niCBIiG'a l Q56.

CHUCK' S RENTAlS

27708C66

.< 1I\H\·. O.·...:H.:.. )

s.tfJlI!

The Or~ n Sdence c::lr'gwtlzatKl"rat
SI U his canceled 111 Nov. 26

=~

mee1ir1i! for

~~

Fer Info ebOut AcnON. · VISTA,
PEACE \..-oRPS. Cal l .fSl..ffi6.
ZlIIOB ....
12X50. 11 10 mo.• tr-.h lind water incl. .
l00.c50 kJI. fI..rn •• AC. call SA9-661 2
t2fcn ro::n or Sf9.3Ol'Z. 2792BBc72

Ofy Pn ISO mo. 5of9..D1. 21768066
12QO. 3 txtTn _ rwtW h.rn.. dMn.
12UO. 2 txtTn •• dean. both dase to
canp,a . no dogI, 4S1.S2IU. 2J'X)68cM)

C'dlte, for 1"8"d : 16Qx122bdnn .. euto.

y:'~C:~~~~ocr~~=o

~ ~l~~fJ7~==~

•

V958dI2

S#I-JIZ]7.

c..tDdI . . . . .. 2 tDm.. 12x60. CJr.I
acre finn.. turtita .,,; filhWG
s:rtvllllriJll. ~tur"'t " ' ;1.. mwried

«10

TO
GET . . ..

..

=1~~c:~f~ ~ =~~

<I"

~_':"'~ ,::.J::

~ANT

to SIC¥» 'lllll'efting his bed. Aw.ilable to
<hikren ~ yo.,ng IOJIb O'4Ier J
yea r, of age. Train ing usua lly
requires ~ y 1 <r 2 nlg,ts. For fr'ee •
treatment Ind more informati<l". call .
S49... II , the Center tor Human
ClieYeIq::rnent .
2BZ28J83

Al tematlcns. Butkrh::I6e5. and . . "';11
I'T\IIke a cornPete:g,srment. reps!r ¥YV
make of sewil'1il machire. new and

~~~~~":.
~'t
.............". .......,..
~
P ri nt ing : Theses . d issertat ions.
resunes, br Nn. Stcrm.vk.t Typing
and R~krI Services. 12 yn.
e x p .• sp lal a nd hard binding •
!ypeWriter rc!r'Qls, thesis. rr.aten
Mfail . to ~ rouneIf. St9-38S0.
V 628Bl

~,.,...... ~3A13.

..

A

-J H
E
A

Horse Rental . L...aR Tacana R:king
,Stables . ...~ r ides
1·997·2250.

,..,..,

"'so.

(,____H_._.._._O~p~,_.__~)

--

D

SHAD' S STEAK
SPECIAL

Xmas Special
This Week Only

11 :00.om. 10 7:(1) pm. ON LY

. . 12' wide 2
tnCtile ,.,... 119-'0 mo.

«IS S. il linois

Fr.WtdCdr.e

.,A>

...-oarn

....""

Fi~! ~~.!.'".ee
•. Call 54%313
156. SmIiII 1 tdrm.

~

def\.oce

=:rCt..~~r:=·R~11j

well . 67..t9'90.

28398Bc69

~~:=::'::l"'J:: ~
H ......

='1.= ~M~ I~YJl~~

Ind -.sports .. for $3.00. next day
dellyery . G lasser ' S Home of
PhlItCV'"aP"IY, 66&-2DS5.
2.e98ETl

~te~:-:~t~
lYPil"G : 18Iv\ ~k:.. term~.
1fr<tI . VroY'ltirgs. etc. m ·2J81. 23Z2E6a

SirVe room for "*' st\.d_ wry near

_
. .. ' .. 11 . .... ..,.,""'"
=':d.ncall 457-7J$2 or 5019-1039.

• Nice

~

Jp' _ terTI..

pets. DXI.
.c57.a::JJ6.

CARBONDALE
GUN CLUB '

appn,.d. rocm for

YJ black fnm camP.. no
~

Old Route 13 East

only. call SheiLa
21A18d66

=!=i ~l:::
2Cl188dB2

month. CIIII 9IS-6669.

2 tx:r1T5. . . LItle In CXIU'1try hcIrn!.

~;: :::!;,~~ r.J-r,:::.~

(Jpef1~ &' Fna.al'E~

#

l

Frcm ' . 00 pm Unll' 10.00 pm
SlIUl"CMl'. SIJr'IdIY&'HoIIciIY'
TRAP "NO SKEET SHOOn NG
RI FL..E ...... O PISTOL RANGES
AROi E RY RANGE

A LL LI GHTED

..........

~l\Ke. ~1 036 aft. Jpm .

latllll!b FI,II'l\os.ned Wi",

K ••••aC eli

GUIDE SERVI CES
OEER-GOOSE·ouoc;
OVAl L·VARMINT

2 Of' 3 t.rn.Ies to lhare GlIrden Parte.
~ • . " .• C.II Nancy, 451-560_

,

'"

carbondale, III.
·\

IrGlruc::loQr'I c:J.as.ws ThnlUgh
..IOM .... ~ 'CoIIeQe O"l

=1.":f~~<j'~· ~6
t=ern.le needed. .. bdrm.. hOU5e .
Sprir1i!. S62.5O mo., loo'h Almcn:I. S4918.
21518e66

~~~ ~~~~~

Tun ..,

TYPing

~.

2661£78

D.plell

nw.n.

E~

For Further I nformationl
CA LL 549·3811
IBM Sek!ctric Theses term

Cell after 2:30

j:t'I.

.

451·5766.

~11e

. - .: 2 bdrm. ~
bl1h with t\b & ~, kitchen alP"
tu"niJhed. dNn & q..rIet. I12S
c.fll~~. A~I. now :01~
~iInc:a

21X1rm•• fumiJhed. 601

lx:ncllie.

~.ask

(81\1...

e.as_e. tiro
28lS8f69

".\~T.: IQ

__ _
DEfONY'S _

cI..-n.
.......... .... ,

"'~WIiQIIIS.~kn.In
mMI~'1

. . . . .. ....

- .. _

.

VIIIiIIrw.I
: R..... LPN'1.
Co. -.Iro/ ........ _

1915 W.

214MC06

~ y.J«:bGn

....

------.
JIlL

Xl6CIO

=-.:=-=~

1IDIQ1

SI!Ir6e 0 Meter'· 81oteed Back Trainer.

...

=.~~~ ~
191 CdIIle

61~

..... "11 , _

2625£16

pidwo>. will """'"

~ ycaI vent ftlOWld .

m ....

_...-..T_ . . . ...

PARENT·YOU TH CDUNSEUHG. A
III!f"Vk2 to ~ Chlktw\, .,,;

=:=.~ ::. ~~
- - . , per .... fer 3-4 ..-s. Inf.j
........., ~Ic:n.RrFR£E

~'t\~E~~~~
OEVELCPMENT.

251 78E7l .

/

~=t:lp.':::;~bl~~
iHinoil

~s.:l ~~.~~

,..... .....re.

2IAJC67

........,.-d
to mINIIiJIt' ..:I
.......n ...... II"'CIPtrtY . ~
nwr MtIrd ........-.lty loSt to 15 dock

To tIJy rNr1cetlng 3I).t Term Ptptf".
Am dIIIIsper1Ite. Call 519-1619. 28J2F67

Don 't you just hate

$

sinc:B'e

~~~~~~ tor ~I:a

to miss lunch

...".... ..... wnity 1.h.15 to Box S. Co
~.,
2ItI5Ol

="~..=~~,,:

-'--)0'. fuIIy--1<_. . -.
~ MIa! . . .

GcIod

~ty for

dl.rirW

e-.

.NEW HAVEN"
CENTER
...

~_ FuH

....... PW1..,.~
1Nft. . . . . . ()rdMt.....

SIO S. Lewis Lane
451418 .

=~~ . lfin~~~

c

LOST

)

The D.E. Classifieds
have everythin~ 'you need.

SIU students to study DemoC.rats
By Do.., _
Dolly EQpdaa _
Wrtl<r
Nine S1U .udents will mndUCl on·
~ _
this Decomber at
the Oemoc:ratic Mini-O:inventioo in
Kansas City, ~ lD John
Jacbon , S1U proe_ 0( Political

Sci....,...
n..

studen.. will work with
Jac:ksJn-and another pm...... from

Geoqcetown

Univers ity

in

Washi.DgtOn . D.C. , to,. d~ermine
characteristics 0( delegates and
write a descriptive account of the
party conference, Jackson said
Friday. The event. the first ofT·year
conyeotiml' 0( a national party . wiU
lake place Dec. 6. 7 and a a t the
Mulebach Hotel in downtown Kansas City.

Studen .. will intervieW 400 0( the
2,100 delegates , Jad<san said.
"). think we're going to have a
Sood time and Sel a lot 0( worit
done," Jackson said. The resear·
chers will also observe the

proceedings

and

make

a

""ronological journal 0( the ac·
tivities , Jackson said. ArticJl'5 in

proCessional political sc ience
periodicals and a book: may come
lrom the investigation . he iKkSed.
In additim to the delegates drawn
from the national ranks of the
Democratic Pany. news people .
alternates and political scientists
will a"Owd into the city. Jackson
said. All Democrati c oongressmen,

senators , and governors hS\'e
received delegate seats. Jackson

said. Luminaries rangipg (rom - issue-oriented and procammatic

George McGovern 10 Georg e
Wallace and Ted Kennedy to

e::r"i~

.
job in their related field . it 's not
doing 1.. job," he said.
Ron Blos ser of Specializ~d
Student Services said they have no
data 00 how many dISabled students
Sel hired after leaving SIU. He
doesn'tltnowofanyplace lhat keep>
statistics coocerning that , he said.
He said a petition demanding the
Carbmdale Rebabi litatioo Depart·
ment
start
s olving
job

~::~;:in!~:fnbeP~~~~~~~ed f~~

ultima~y, an

One d tTIt molt
stories In ~ abol.rl

~,::,:..,~6':

• n lng"-m ••• wr.n
~.
~

bt'~I'\IIWWvpractk:e.

0t'M""

ttwm llcl "tM

~tor.boy,,"-.

~ 1:IoyI-o.b"t

5&IndI1'CI12.krieshJghM.II"~

"_~~Iigh
t bub l
Ok!
a....o"f'Wncn::Jt
~.~or

INtn. 10"0

124 SOUTH ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE

SAVE' 20, 50&up to 75%
.--

OPEN

H
FRI. & MON .
1·5 SUNDAY
OTHER DAYS

1'-5:30

tegI~ 1

___ WCIrI"IIn'a lib
. ....... t.mous

~ irI " l .:!iend_\oI'\IIbIe
lD.ttrIrOprectioft.cr~

WIlli.., \IIIIWI1 to . , me pt'KticM end
..,...,.forhimend-=:tuoItyClClK'-d
W'l! ywfol:JetMtl,..",

~t

v - '.

COLlEGEUFE
INS. CO.

w. M/IIH

306

Uberty

SUTE~

.

Gasoline

CARBONDALE
5049-2189

............_.-

II 1PPItY II O·tJ-n---..
~~ - . ~

A

L

CY-1' rl~ ~.~mlU~O~ 11 g!.
BI.r Liquor ·GOc ,~..m 'IIT &DUE (~

anendino SIU the.'

THE BOOTERY

Y.

t~.

: = r ; m , : ,. theYblam. ror
"Most ~ them fel t like it WetS the
Rehabili~iOO Department. They
relt Whi

,5 AL E

~

~t _.AJ

c:o.c;ft .lNetterc.mp-..- III _

LIBERTY

• .;

c&trv -'Ih him.

DId you know N I the KIInbI»Id
1ft1hlt ,.."ICanl.eIOty~1
~masClJ**ll fhG ..-.ort b _
tJiggHra.c:orebolr"d ln "'~

4 lb. bag/.maU cubes
~tary. con..,.nient

'"

I ~"'.

~to.ellit_a~""Nt

"':::::'I1==;;=====::;'"

persons
employmmt
status.
what theytheir
are doing
. why they
are

...

nn"ItI" ln tte'Mlftd...~~
nirvwn
M60 _ WCIr'Id", r'IIClCIni for

2, hr. setf service '

~

w.,btdy•

~

,w._.aec.. GtInn"s

to build '4J ~ ~ rurftng.o
bt' rwn.tt ..... , taI"IIId ~ CUt.

35~
[GJ-

he!.~ lot 0( them don 't ~.. ntto fi ght
Olicago and Carbondale.
TIle petition will be senlto the SIU what's wrong because they ' r e
Rehabilitation Department . the dependent on the system that supRehabilit a ti on
Se rvices
in pores them . They' ve been inWashington D. C., the Health SlilulionaJized to be WlwiUiDg to
Education and Welfare Department dlange things because of (ear ." he
in Washington O. C.
,sa=id.~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
The survey asked the disabled' I

~

GIerY!., ...

a

. . 110""• ..."..."....,..,..,w;t
fa., -.d In......." ' qpr_ II• .,.,
~ ",'m. "''''''''''t '''-=:,
tu.llv beca'N tne
mitt

ICE

ex-

wer;en'( always encouraged to
plore other areas eX interest because
the Rebabilitatioo Department wan.
ltd them to go into a field 1O gel a
job. On the other hand when they
got out . they w..... faced with the
fact they oouldn't gel a job," he
said.
Brooks said they received a good
response from disabled persons in
Olica~. Any type 0( action fighting
di s cnmination is discouraged
because tbere are few institutions- to

In

' ==..I'Otw::::...~::=

Polar Chip

Survey of disabled shows
high rate of unemployment
The results of a Wheeldw.ir Action ~ employ ment survey circulated
in Chicago to 50 disabled persons
Jhows ., per cent of them are unem ployed.
I
James Brooks. Wheelcha ir Action
communit), afrairs head , said he
and Midulel Winler. Wheelchair Action presiden t. recently spent two
weeks in Chicago telephoning
disabled persons because it is where
mos t SI U g raduated students
return.
According to survey results , JO of
the 50 persons surveyed were for·
m... S1U students. Twmty 0( thesl'
were ~raduates. TIle remaining 10
stayed until their sophomore year.
Of the aJ SIU graduates , three are
employed. Out 0( the 10 dropoo..
only t~ are employed. Of the
remaining 20 surveyed who didn 't
allend StU, five are employed.
Brooks said out of all these. only
me person worked at a job related
to his educatioo.
'
" Unless the Rehabilitation Depar·
tment insures that people can ~et a

;:.';.

Richard J . Daley may anini , he
The oonrerence will discuss in.
saM!.
volvement of mi nority ,roups
Jackson said the convention Will
through either the '11""" or " amr·.
serve two basic fWlctions : to am - . mative action" system , Jackson
sider the Sanford Commission 's
said.
draft chart..- r... the party. and to
In 1912 the elected Chicago
debate a national policy and issue . delegation La the presidential
statemen... If adopted . the ""arter
nom_inating CQflventioo was ex.
'W'lI1 be the first American party 000eluded from the proceed i ngs
stitution , Jackson noted , 1be policy
~Ilse it railed to meet quota
5latement~ he SII id. will resem bl e a
reqwremencs.
presidential campaign platform .
If delegates fail to strike • .atm 1be conference may strengthen
Ole national Democratic Pa rty by
C:=:;~:ita = d ~y:~::!
transferi..ng power to the central
Jackson said.
readership, Jackson said. He said
discussions may produce a more

I
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Atlas Van Unes, Inc.. Babcxxk & Wilcox Canpeny,
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&.II PlasticS Oivisim , subsidlary ZenIth Ccrpor-atim •

Bucyrus-Erie Company ... Cred iThrift Financ ial Cer-

a.ion.

Crescent Plastics, Inc.. Evansville Printing Cor-

& laughlin Irduslries:

Heallh

Careers (Deaconess. St. Mary's and We4txrn Baptist HoIpi~~a>,
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UncDln Nalicnal Life Insurance
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&

field Oiv. ANoF Inarpcnted, 5<>JlhemlndIanoGas
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future.
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( Campus Briefs )
1llaIWgiving Day and Friday bave been designated as holidays al

.

g~

Allhough tbere wiU.be no dasses from the end of final examinations
Dec. 21 Wllil the.-sla.rt of the spring semester Jan. 20. lhe University
will be in _ a uon except fo< a one<Iay Ovistmas Holiday and the
Ne\N' Year 's Day Holiday .

+ + +
>' Charlot te West 0( the ~rtment of Physical Education for Women .
received the Honor Award of the Ulinois Association (or Health .
Physical Education. and Recreation on No\, . 22. at the con\'ention in

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

~

*

*

•

*

*

KNITS & SUI.TINGS
• MOHAIR LOOP PLAIDS

• SHAGGY KNITS

l

• LUREX PLAIDS" • "MERCURY " KNITS
• DOUBL-E WOVEN TURBO PLAIDS
• "LAWNDALE \' COORDINATES

Olicago.
Her recognition came as the result of many years of accomplishments to the profession as wel l as to the national . regional and stoll e

8SS9Ciatioo.

*

LOWEST PRICE ~
OF THE YEA·Rf ·

Ac ryli c/ Polyester/ Orlo n/M ohair/Wool blends. 52" /56" w ide. Washable.

+ + +

VA LUES TO $4.9B Y D. A TREMENDOUS BUY !'

)

. The carl Duisberg Society. a German foundation , is offering y~
American businessmen and women , engin(-ers and agricuJtunsts

1~

schola rships to participate in a combination wo rk and study program

in Germ any.
.
..
G.C. Weigand, professor of economics. said partici~lS will attend
an intensive course in the German language. !i\'e With a German
family and "wk for at least one year in German industry.
Informatioo can be obtained from Professor Weigand , at 4S7-7389.

GO -everywhere knits

+ + +.
Population Dynam ics has a wardect a travel grant to Howard H.
Olson , professor 0( animal industries and da iry .specialisi . to attend the
19th Intematiooal Dairy Congress meeting in N~' Delhi , India. 0«. 2

~

!ol bl observing progress on intensive da iry cattle devetos;
menl progr:ams al Haidarabad iii Andr a Pradesh of Southeastern In.

Ch~
: ;.I'~

hom FROSTY KNI T (inlgnl . Ib. CHECKNITS , THIN RIB KNIT $ohds

and REGINA PLUS "'nili . MKhme w.sh
po)lveSieu and lutbo K'vha. 51"/60" Wide .

VALUES TO $41 .98

SAVE TO $2 .01 YQ

~ -2?Z
YD .

dia .

+ + +

SO'alwaya
-FRO
F.BRI
Jir.t quality Jabrictl

Applicatims are being sought from ,",'Omen and minority group memo
bers for inclusion in the " Affirmative Action Recruiting Directory :
Human Resources in Higher Education:'
Published for national distribut ion . recipients of bacheJors d~rees in
the following a reas : biological , phYSical and health sciences: business
and management : applied an.s: public administration economics and
all advanced degrees are etigi ble for inclusion .

a1::~:~~:~~'::~~ ~~=~~~II:.e:~~~i~l~~~~~if::
Rader in the

Car-ec:r

P lanning and PlacementCenler.

Gatsby's features
.
r ·
'20s atmosIili~re
By O ~ bora h Si nger
Dally EgY fkl a h Sta HWrltcr
Antique cash.regLSlers. old car
. . wheels and fender lamps . Ionic
oofumns a nd Tiffany·styled lamps.
all vie for attention in their nN"
home on South UlinQis Aven ue .

The place is Galsby's. where
owner. J im WlnCrees has captured
the spirit of the resplencScnt '205.
Des pite all the antique d eco r
c1amorinirto be noticed. 00(' object

system will be used at Galsby·s .
':We'll be a bl e to pla y Cut) ·legth

~~~~~Fme:,~dm~9~~rr'n~t~~i~~,

re lying on Ihe radio ," claimed
Bryant.
There has been featured e n ·
terlainmenl al the bar . bUI Bryant

UNIVEISITY MAU
from w.ag,-l
It. 13 bot CarboncWe

(~

noa-._, tIuv

SoN.... ' , _ • •• • • _

p ....

500",,", '2 _

.. _ _

TheWalk'Jn
Baok.~ .~...;.

df~d~i~f~;~i~~ds~~fl~.i~~

getting into the music- somet imes
si nging along with th e band. foot
s tomping and dancing as the mood
s Lr uck them ;..-

~~e~~o:~t~n~l. a~co~":R~ l~n b:~:
Gatsby 's sen ' cs onl~ beer and
lender John Bryant. a pipe organ. ~~ fi~~!~ ~~:!>i~e~:f~)~~~f:~
drums . bells. tamborines :lnd a SIU campus. Four ltiri'ds or beer arc
playe"f pia no all play together for on tap at the bar . SCf\'L"Ci in glasses .
1\\'0 bits.or the modem equivalent of
thai are well O\' cr the avcrage 8
25 cents.
ounce Car bondale size. Ga lsby 's ha s
Stan ding next to the orchestron is Budweiser for 4~ . Michclob a t
another object¥ight out of the '205 . • Tuborg and Lowcnbr au at 60f a nd
It is a Wu r litz.er j uke box wi th an 754 respec tively . The average glass
or nna le .....ood Crame and metal of wine is.SOrt . accoro ng to Bryant.
levers that used to croon out the bu t they do stock more expensive
tunes of Rudy Va llee. No longer in tv-ands.
liatsby's is currently open in the
\\'Orking onier. lhe j uke box is a nice
touch 0( authentid ty.
600 block of Ulinois Avenue. It is
Bryant a lso sai d a new ster eo open from 11 until 2 a .m . da ily.

so..

REED~S
GREENHOUSE
NOW HAS

/

TROPICAL

~

. .

Co

-

FISH
.....

a campi...

line cI a<MIrium
supplies.

• r
At your servtee

,.

First National.

Bank and Trust Company
Southern Illinois and Carbondale

hav.::r
'de ,election

w.
also
cI '-Un
and

We are located so close to campus that
most of you can walk over and see us, .
but for those of you who want to drive we
have the largest and most convenient drive-in
faci lit ies of any ba nk in Carbond a le~

_

FD I C

plants

......... 5.456
741 I. DIY....., Ctirter.11Ie
DlIlly Egyptian.

}
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Model Cities proJ;lni
•
IDc·
u rs heavy loss iD' fire
make sure they don ' t· crumble ,"
Stalls said.

By Pat Corcoran

Dally ~gypUan Starr Writer
Medel Citii's' greatest loss in the
City Hall fire early Monday mOl'·
I'ling was its reference room acsor~
ding to Robert SlaJls. director of the
ldocIei Cities program.
Model Cities offices were Ioc:ated
on the third floor. The nre started
there at 1:30 a .m . due to a thermostat railure on a rumace .
Stalls eXlimated the program
suHered about $25.000 damage in
office equipment. including a new
-

~~I~ :n~c~~~~i! b!

intact because the~' were kept in
:neUlI cabinets.
"The files are charred around the
edges and some are soggy. We will
have to lake them out carefully to

th;'l ::;~~y ~:eg~a~
d<!s yed ." he sa.id.
Stalls explained the importance or
the reference' room saying it was his
"pe' projec'" so his starr could Mve
information readily available .about
~~ernment agencies dispencing
Most or the rues and records have
duplicates in other city offices but
the reference materials were
irreplacable Stalls said.
" The reference materials con·
tained information to help the staU
in coordinati~ the fund gathering
.
errort." Stalls said.
He said it woula lake about two or

...

Library hours

Pinball Wizard Tad Satterthwaite flips to first place in the
Downstairs ·Arcade.

SI U Law Library hours during
Thanksgiving
vacat ion
are ;
1\Iesday and Wednesda y. 8 a .m . to 5
p.m .; Thursday , closed ; Frida)' and
Saturday, 9 · a .m . to 6 p.m .; and
Sunday , 1 p.m . till midnight.

01

~Ci.zy~~~"::~

about. _ . he said.
wo.
.

John Yow . director or city code
enrorcemenl. has declared the third
floor or city haJJ a tolal loss .

SALUKI

CURRENCY~HANGE

Morris Library and SI U Law
Library hours \I. III be reduced over
Thanksgiving break, beginning
Tuesda)'. Regular hoors will resume
Sunday.
•
Morris Library will be closed
. Thursday and Friday but will be
open rrom 7: 45 a .m . 10 5 'p.m. on
Tuesday and Wednesda y preceding
Thanksgivin&. Open SatW"day from
9 a .m . to 6 p.m. , Morris Library will

~~~.n:~~~n::-t~urs on Sunday , %

=er~ t::~r:ru:: t!;

the fU'e'.
" Model ci"es will be pha~' ou'
by .July '75 and we have bee. trying
to lOcorporate its services in other
agencies . It has been hectic j ust
meeting the deadlines we·tlIIve now
without something like this commg
along to trip ta..up," he said.
carroll Fry . OIty manAger, ha'
said Model Cities will ~'" temporary oIlioes OIl U\e third Door
U\e Fairl"ieId building in U\e u~·

·• 'Tifle"'
___
_.

~':I5 "'''--'- ¢~

•
• "--f "."
• 110'''1 ,,,..

~

".,..

• T""'~" . .

t.,...,. ..".,. ,... At-'
c..,..,. "IIfI ~ e..,;;

Champaig~ u:izard

WHAT CAN YOU BUY
WITH $1 0 NOWADAYS?

tilts '6 5 oppo-nents

71.4% of a pair of new Levi's or

,

'

Aller three days or ringing bells
and Clashing lights. Tod S;u·
lerthwaite lell Carbondale Sunday
with pockets jingling.
Satterthwaite headed back for
Champaign with 2.001 dimes and the
tiU. "'974 Pinball Wizard."·
The Wizard Satterthwaite won the

mooey and the I iUe by working his

magic n.ers in the annual Pinball
Wizard Coni est sponsore d by the
Downstairs Arcade. 611 S. Illinois
Ave.

'

fli~~~~nt\!h~i:~~b!~ymai~i~~~
Sluerthwaile the COOltsl "~play
prize " of' a duluxe m8!iSo1&c at the

~J'\':~::~~,:,,~~'I50

Cham paign , look second

01
place :

John Ka ....... an SIU s.uden,. and

~ti~:~~ ~;~:ri~~rl''::l

SIU nipped his w"y

'0 nt'h place.

~~c:! ~~:~
dollars and ,·shirts.

!!r: a~:~

1 new $hirt ( plain type only), but at
The Olfachry you can buy

Dale Jurich and Patrick Italph.
both 0( Otampaign rounded oul the
lOp seven . They ,",'cre 3'A'arded t ·

shi r ts . Arcade Owner Phil Viator
said. Vialor . said li5 people .....ere
entered in the contest. Margc.o
"Cincinatti Kid " Johnson . rrom SI U.
"made arcade history by being the
first girl to enter the toum~men t. · ·
She ~aced in the top Iwo.lhirds .
Participants came "rrom all over
the
especially Olicago and
OIompaign." V"' .... said. One en·
trant was from San Antonio. Texas.

Mi_.

~~o~r:Z:~!r:'.at,i~t~fr:aVI

and "'there was a lot of good' pin·
ball."
The door prize was won by Larr)'
Plouker from SlU. Viator said l~
pri.. is a "do-it-yourseir Monday
ni8ht rootball ... containing a com·
puteriaed football game; a case of
Micbelob : assorted sweets and
mWldlies : • bong (a smoking
_ , and $S ."",de money . .

3

pro Jeans
1 Leather Jacket

The ( ' )

2 Dresses

Ramada Inn Than~giving Buffet

a_•••urk.y cnMI .......,
e-

Mn- 1Mk... h_ ......11 .he
I III

h'

............4~4 •50

...

1 1 _.....

Ne. . .; 13W...
~ ••••I.

~

(

liactary

4 Tops

.

5 Flannel Shirts
20 Scarves

and more

~03 · W.

Wa11111t

• -WHY HIKE OIlIllDE It. IIKIf
IlIDE THE IUS WITH US"

CARBOI'DALE MOBILE HOME PARK
NORTH HIGHWAY 51

, ~~ADA '+,
~ / Cor~~dale ~

Sff-JIII

549-3000

Concert scene hectic for
8.1 Jerie Jayae .
Daly EIYJI&lu a.1r Wri&er

emergency nu in seaLS Confused"
So was

At -the ~liie Brother's concert
last Thursday night J had the
distinct title of usher (or 8 ,night.
Beli~"U1e. it wasn' t exactly like
being queen for a day.
I reported to the Arena at 6 p.m..
two hours before the concert ""as
scheduled to start. Adm illedly, 1
thou&ht this was strange. I was

r. A~

Help came a: last. 1 was removeQ

guesS who wa~

one-night~r
Allison came to rescue me.... u.in.

Not more than 10 feet .....y from

.. '
d-~:~ti~l~~!~I~j:~!"~~t!
:c!~g~t :!db:l~~
:~':~~ =Ju:~ ;"'<l'~~"'u~=.

checking tickets on the main floor'!
The attitude of concert goers
toward6 ushers seems a lillie
strange . It · seems ushers are
something trying to destroy yo ur
good time . Swoe it's not too much fun
havln$t 10 show )'Our ticket stub to a.n
usher right after you had to show it
hoat",themandonry 'peopbutYOUedon~t
kn'::~"'h
' ;:,.ee
Ie d
.
~

.

:::r:::

be a night to check identification ' First I took a ~'alk around t.be Arena'
cards at the door. Now my line to with Allison just to see the sights. ~~~ :~;~:~i:!vheO::
repeat (or the next len thousand StandiDg on tbe upper concourse iqint in the Areoa .
times .....as " May I see )'OUT ID. bebind thest.aee 1 had a perfect view
We were instructed before the
please'!".
'of the audience. J also bad a ~ect concert DOt Lo diUerentiate betv.~
The inevitable had to happen . First view of the nrcoline queens and
the horrified look crosses the face, king. who just couldn ' t control ~:: .:dt:Uci~~ ~~t ~a:u~t.-::
the mouth drops open and the words themselves long enough to kee"p IllI1le\ it.
come out. " But I didn 't bring my ID. from. smoking.

'.

di~~':1 ::;t!:~ ~~I::"~
~~~ ~~wr~~~~i al~~~J: th~:;e f~~'wilh nashlighlln hand ~~~ :t~Ue~;; ~e~g~~~A~~:, t~~~ B:~e":b:~e:rs!!~~ tt~ ~e~ group
aDd ask them to put th.... IiW.

1"be ushers did gel a briefing. but it
wu quite the OPf.Csile .

Bo. busAllheisonr. 'p"
. '.ho.edis "o·nutCh.aergaetl· Dofg
.
.
dlarts and explained the particular
~~1~~~. at this concert. It

ih

The Doabie Brothers dec,ided to
set upequipmentiD (ront oflhe back

U"

asking every other person, " May I
see your ticket please'?"
k
".:."'t
..
)ndon
,OU"t'ghe:
d J
.
.
right. I mean left. No. you ha\'e to go
up the steps and slraig!tt down . You
should go out in the lobby and
aroond to the other side." Coul4
anyone ask for a more enlightening

bought the tickets lhal they wowd
have 10 show IO' s at the door. This

Ss0tr~al>iegh' aan~ ;~'our:o~: i?·gaYt:~is·

m~a::t.:u~i:':~:~n

idiot telling
a student it doesn 't matter what be
says. He has to prove it. It seems to
defy all feelings of brotherhoodl in
my case sisterhood. When you have
to tell a student they have to pay an
extra fifty ce nts or show some

~:n~~~~:~ it1~~m~t!ete~~~

~~! ~~:td'forlhth=~~:s';; Th~r~ n;:!I\~ started when the
lh:':d
l4 ~:~~c: ~~::. T'~,~ :::~t ~~~i\' i!t dSaertmt~ ~:!
werabloc:ked by the equipment, The IDside.--Sut De\'e rfear lhe ushers bad

:;~';.'l~ft"::~D\
~~:.~:..'flai~
was for his entertainment or the
audience's.
The baek· up group was slill
playing when I got to my [mal
position. main floor directly 10 fronf
of the stage. This position. I was

::'~a:'~ ~t!Y,: r;Y~s :':.5
YO~:'~:!~~~~; down at the ~~''!,=~ laa~~ as!r:t ~:;~~
0

to

people c:beckiog lick.eLs on the main

fa\-'Orite. Some person in the balcony
was tryi.,. to steal the show wit.'l •

door aurl jl wasn ' t deem e d
~ for me to have a rest. J

their flashlights. It seemed to be the

smiling he said. "tt's-Arena policy.
We're aU male chavinist ~igs." .

~~ha:n~ w:.~~ lor~~ ~~~~ ~!':.~~~ ~~~~~~~~~t rf~li~u~~ ~~::;~'~o e.\;'isb~tl 'S.~m:i~:. regular ha~::.a~~~I~:.u:.1 :~~I~~~

(r:t----~...;.-V;--a~c-a--t-i-o--n---A--c--t-i-v-,-·-t--i"'e-,s------") ~~1~~l~:~gg~J
....________________.;...___________...:.._____....J~
Alpha Gamm. Rho : corree hour,
9:30 '" 10:30 ' .m .. Ag . Seminar.
01ess Oub : meeting, 7 p.m .• Sudent
Activities Rooms C and D.
Sludonts lor Jesus : Bible study,
~~., Upper Room , 403~ S.

OraIlntel'pr'eUltion Oub :.literature
~rtiOns
DOCI1~ ~. Com·
O\ristian Science Organiutioo :
~, 5 to 6 p.m .. Student Ac-

m\i~~~=, ~. p.m .•

R';";an.
p,n;t..• ~ Hebrew at e p.m . 715 S.
Umversoty.
9.udent Mairs Seminar : ' 3: to 5
p.m., Student Celter Ballroom B.
WRA : varsity ' badminton 5:30 to 7
p.m.; IlUSity bultetbaJl 4 to 5:30

Carbondale Peace Center : All8--

Carbondale Peace Center : AJter·
native Christ ma s Program .
crocheting.needJecrafts, 7:30 to
8:30 p.m .. Student Olrislian Foon·
datim. 913 S. Illinois.
We..-..y

nati,'e Christmas Program,
Weaving, O'ocheting 1 to 3 p.m.,
Student OtriSlian Foondation, 913
S. Dlinois.

__ __

Democratic Women's Christmas
~~~~ p.m .. Student Center

Celter : Alter·
nati.ve Christmas Program ,
to 8 p.m ., Sludent
Baking,
Christian Foundation, 913 S.
Illinois.

Alpha Phi Omega : meeting , 8 to 10
p.m .• Home Ec. Lounge.
Cyding Oob : meeting. 7 to 10 p.m .•
Student Activities Room B.
Science Fiction Club : meeting. 7
p.m., Student Activities Room D.
SG~;.r:;~:!;! ~6 p.m .. Student

'I1Ittnday

o.:J'~~·liri; ~~ :.
~:3O p.m.,
oar , fCW'

~IScnool

Friday
Q-ab Orchard Kennel Club Dog
s-: throughout the day. SlU

__
-T
V-FM
)
(.....____WSIU
-:-_____........__..:::....::..::...__.J
mms has been lessened

3:30 p.m.-SpoIIight on So<ahern
Illinois
(cl; 4 p.m.--Sesame Street
(c); 5 p.m.- The EW!IIlng Rqoort
(e); 5:30 . p.m .-Mist... Rag.... ·
Neighborilond (e); 6 p.m.-Zoom
(c); ' :30 p.m.-Ebony Aalent (e ).

copl
since:
ru.iay pl1lllrarri. sd>eduJed ;....,

RudolPio r.Tnd~~ent

b

y
7p.m.-~ (e l, "A Fir<baU
in the N~" (part onel : 7:30
p.m.--EwniD(I at 5YmIlbony (c);
':II! p.m.-W....... <.f; • p.m.V... ·..., In(;ood Company (c). M....
bon d the SlU EgyptIan Dj......
a.I> are De~ 'I'enriJd>e'. ~.

meeting ,

Isnoel' cianci
:
I I
ag. 7 to
' :30 p.m. BaI room C; Arabic
daz 3 to 4 p.m. and ~ dass
8 to 9 p.m .• Student Activities
Room A; Science DI Medil,atiOl1 ,
7:30 to ' :30 p.m .• Home Ec. 202.
~~~m!r.l:'.i.!.t"c9 p.m. ,

sa-

10 p.m.-SIieot
·lbMta:.
el Zanzibar" ( lJ2514iorroo'

~_

a- a-ey ... as a aijIpIod ...i

baIHIIIed maprw, llvioc OIIIy ler
" - " Thef!Ject co{

-:w.-(-

tivityroom4",lIp,m.; pooI8 :3O
to 1i:30 p.m .
Yolleyhall Oub : meeting and prac-

Enjoy

:~~~ ~eryone seemed to

I had the special treat of walking
8rOW1d the Arena after the concert
to see the " ruins" . Cigarettes "'ere
the favorite on gym floor . Allison

~~~'::~t!~ ~::hl!t:s~i~:
burning to the g)'11l Iloor .
There's ooly ODe reason I can [md

n-a Smith at the piano Wed. thrv Sat.,
SPECIAl. DINNrill iIIlS WEEK
Beef Stroganoff

tice 7 to 9 :30 p.m .. SlU Arena

~ball "

SIU

Just 7 m l. north

at

eo_Ie on

'5.,5
Rt. 51 N.

.v.~ii••••••iii.iiiiiiiiii•••••••••••••iiiii.

.

rlin~'

. 6:JO a.m .-Today'. the Day ; II
a.m.-'l'lb. Music Breolt; 12:30
p.m.-WSIU ~ed Rqoort ; 1
(>-m.-AlIemoon Concert, E!liar :

~N~°:i.~~';'=

No. linCMinor ; 4p.m.-AlIThings
oan.idored ; 6:30 p.m.-Music in the
Air ; 1;30 p,m.-WSllJ EJ<pancIod
Rqoort; 7p.m.-Optlons: "flealth" ;
• p.m. The Vocal Scen. ; I p.m.The Podium ; 10 :30 p.m.-WSIU Ex·
panded Rqoort ; 11 p.m.-Night
Song ; 2:30
• . m .-Nightwatch.
....._: - .
."..--

ever

Greeting you In 1974
With II brilliant, "must
see" 'Iighting di III
(beginning NOV~29.r

Arena

Ptagrams lCheduied lor Tuesday
on WSIU·TV ctoanneI 8 are :

Harold BanIo A
Wanda

The ushers were ' tola after the
"""'
cert they did the best job of
p-eventu.c the crowd from rushing

call 86Z-93~3

i::rudent
Center lourth
crmaLion call 5&

~ ~H-- ~~~~~~---------- ------~G----~ R~e~o~~~~a~~r~~~~:

~~...:~='*~-:;

The rest of lbe coocert resulted in
a ferocious headache and sore feet .

Make yOA1f'
Holiday party
Reservations Now

Saluki SackUeOub : meeting , 7:S)to

p.m ., sponsored by Interlaith
Qouncil and Carboodlole Pea""
Center : Alternative Christmas
Program, Silk.screen, 3: 10 4:30
p.m. and Bladt Printing 7 to 8
p.m. , SUxienl Otristian Faun.
dation, tla S. Illinois.

WSlIr-FM (91.11 are:

~~~~~~yway

It ""as 10 p.m. before the OobtMe ~~ ~:~ ~tg~~i3.~yi~:,~
Brothers came on stage. All this be here when thefloor gets so had it
time I just stood and stood and has to be replaced . Then they'U use
someone else's student fet5.
stood.

_ y, IIOcember!

Carl>onda:f P....,.,

boca .... so
many
'edco{ their best 5Oef\rs.have been

,','

people were smoking. True, the
concert was in full blast and we were
right in front of the monstrous
speaken, but I could have sworn he

SuDday

christians Unlimi ted : meeting :
noon to 1 p.m. Student Activities
Room B.
H~~~~=e;:!~d~ism . 7 p. m .. 715 S .

~~~d5~~~l;p~,::;nU;: N~ivin8 C:,'!!.~~ : noon ~;

",""~Ia.te dance 7 '" 8:30 p.m. ;
gyrnnuucs dub 7 to 10 p.m.: ad·
. _
varsity IQ'mnastics 4 to
5:.10 p.m . : speasl U1tramural
""""Ili 7 to 10 p.m. ; sy'ndoronized
swim 3: to 4 p.m.: varsity swim
5:45 10 7 p.m.
Scientology Oub ; " Introduct ion '"
Scientology," 7:30 p.m., 417 S.
UIIi""";ly.
.
Anand. Marg • .yoga Society :
East'"' Vag. PhiI"""","Y. 7 p.m ..
401 W. Elm.

~~u~=~~~ ireJ~d=i~~ost

treat ouL liried and tried to tell the
usher standjng next ,to me lbat the

..

MSDAY

".

PIlESENTING

FREE UVfENTERT AINMENT
EVERY NIGHT Tl-RU
THAN<SGIVING BREAK
~SDAY

YHURID,AY

.eM

THERE'S A HORN-O-PLBnY
'FULL OF MUSIC, AND IT'S ALL FREEl

VINGI

..

Salukis win own~vitational
to highlight weekend activities
.

B)I Dave W\eo;ardt
Dolly Egypdu Spwu Wriler
It was a most productive weekend
for the Saluki swimmers tapturing
ftrSl place in the SaJuIri [nvi'lational
;:nd third place .in the Big Ten
Western DivisiClr1- Relays.
Saturday eveoing at PuUiam
Pool . the S1U Ianltmen left Kent
State. Eastern Ill inois and
Southeast Missouri in their wake as
L'ley shattered seven records.
Friday night in Champaign at the
University 0{ Illinois. the Salulris
swam to a third place fmish behind
winner Wisconsin a nd runnerup
U1jnoi~.

As expected , Jorge Delgado.
Spain Ecuador . was SIU 's
workhorse, winning three events all
in record times. Delgado was never
d\a.llen.ged In any race . as he won
each ealisy. In the 1000 yard
freestyle, be bet....ed the old mee!
record by more than a minute.
Delgado's 9:013.7 broke the old
rocord held by Thorn McAneney, a
former SaJuki, since 1963.
" Georgy Porgy ," as his team ·
mates refer to Delgado , broke t\4'O
more meet records along with t\!r'Q
pool records. In the 2IlO ya rd buller·
ny, /Ie an thrbugh the water to the
tune 0{ 1:53.2, ecIipsirig the old
roark set by former Saluki Rob
DicJtg)n , 'in 1971 .
In his third individual event of the
even ing , Delgado s wam wh a t
proved to be his Sl.rongest perfor·
mance 0( the night In the SOO yard
rreestyle. His Lime of 4 :41.4 easily
sunk meet and pool records . The
time was: 8.6 seconds faster than
Saluki Tony Wickham 's second
place time.
Earlier in the meet, Wickham did
some record setting or his own in the
aJO yard freestyl e, stroking the
. mSlance in 1 :47.3. That smashed the
old record by more than two
seconds.

m

~~,~ti: ~~~~Th~~

awn in sprinting to 21.8 clocking in
the 50 yard freestyle. The old mark

was held by former Saluki Ray
Padovan. who IS now coach at

Eastern.

Airborne and seemingly tegle5s. Stu VoIkOIN. SI U freshman d iver. is in
the pnx:ess a ampJefing a twist off the me meter board in Pulliam
Pool. VoikOIN and his teel'1'VT\Ble5 competed in the Saluki Invilatic:nal
saturday night. VoIkOIN placed third In the meet behioo R* Semin 01
Kenl SI. and SlU ieammale. RudcIeIl. (Staff phoIo by Steve s..m.......l
y

/

Captain. Da\'e Swenson kept the
reoord~breaking meet alJ \'e when he
demolished the old record in the 2IlO
yard individual medley b.v almost
five seconds.
The five team meet was get ting
dose to the three hour mark and the
aowtrof clooe to 250 had dwindled
some, but those who endured saw a
!'leW record set by Paul Schultz in
the final individual event of tM
evening , the 200 yarct breaststroke.
Sdtulu had the aowd standing
and cheering , pushing him to the
new record. When he touched at the

fuUsh , SdtulU had beaten the old and are loaded with freshl1Wl. We
record by two tenths of • second know we can', compete with J)IU or
with a lime oJ 2:16.7.
Dlinois ..... _ ·0 be good."
Southern was never in trouble,
Eastern compele.. in the college
outpointing the Golden Flashes . division 0{ the NCAA.
~
£rom K<nt 9.aU!, 3IS to 3t7. The
SaJuki mach Bob Steele cootinues
Salukis caplW'ed nine ol 11 events, to WId the ~orts 0{ his young
fmishing second in the 2IlO yard team , in tl)is young season. "Our
freestyle and !hi .ao yard freestyle gI.lYS are continuing Lo swim Lheir
relay.
best or close to their best times ," he~
In diving, S1U held its own by said. ' 'The guy, turned in a good
placing three divers in the top five performance ' Saturday and that
In competition that was ..somewhat
makes lbem feel Jood. It 's nice to
mediocre.
'Nin some early meets."
Friday 's all -relay meet was
For runner up Kent St., Satur·
day's meet was their first o( the dominated by the winne<s Wiscon·
year and coach Todd Boyle was sin, nuu>er-up Ulinois and S1U. The
happy with his team's performance.
:1ltis was our rU'Sl meet of the ~uIrism:;on ,th~ e;:r'(~~
year and it gives me a ch.a.nce to see and IIJO y:::J freestyle .eays. They
..mat everyone can do and it gave finished second in the IIJO yard
our guys a chance to swim against backstrolte relay.
the clock," Boyle said. " We haven 't
The Salukis' home water hole wiD
done a 101 0{ yardage work ~ ... so be dosed from Tuesday through
:~.'~appy with (~ 2tt(~r- $Jnday. 1t wiO reopen Monday, Dec.
2.
8o)<Ie had nothing but praise for
S1U saying the Salulris are "ex·
cellent swimmers." .
" I just want to say SIU has OI1e or
Learn Now About the
the finest swimming programs in
next CPA Ex~m.
the country and Bob Steele is a real
fine coach ," Boyle oomplimenLed. - Beck... CPA AII'IIew
Eastern faced S1U Friday night
ST, LOUIS
and the weekend 's rompelition was:
the
for bOIl1 squads.
Panther coach, Ray Padovan ,
was not too depressed about his
team's third place Hnish . " Anum ·
her of our guys are doing bet ter , we
114 OF USII
keep improving." Pado\'an said.
COULltSES BEGIN JU NE ht ~ DEC. ht.
" We had a big l\U'TlO\'er this year

FUTURE CPA'S

r.""

A1TEII",.
I f you have ever been a
member of the Jeri Lynn
figure salon you may have
a re-sign privilege. So
take advantage of it today
and get in shape for the
busy holiday ' S ahead .
You' ll look better and feel
great. There's still time.
- Experience and a sensible diet is the only way to
more
beautiful
a
health ier, happier you .
Call 457·2119 today.

leI; 'f"'"Fig",.
944 1/% W. f!\AIN

1~/()n

r'

Former h~rrier winn.e r' in TUf~~
By8.0_

Turkey Trot liUe.
The ~ graduate stLMlenI
finished the three-mile trek in 16:45,
to place third behind winner Mark
Kopruc,k.i and rUDnerup Tim

DeIly Eeypda SporU w~
Another ~. has fallen .
Not thai il ranks with the demise
<Ii Johnny U., but Ben HWlUey was
balen Monday in his bid for •
fourth straight SIU intramural

Julison.
Koprucki , a sophomore majoring

Women gy mnasts
face holiday meet
MoSl Sludents will be headed
home this week for turkey dinners.
but the women's gymnastic team

C!!!oobe~d~eDl~ !~~~~~Y~~N ~

The meet will be held both Friday

and Saturday. Friday's evenli include vaulting and uneven bars with
the preliminaries starting a t DOOf1

glcing Friday.

Friday and Saturda y, the team
will travel to Addison . til .• where
individuals will compete in th e
Midwest Open gymnaslics meet . ~

,

her vaulting tiUe. Grayson, Gross
and junior Stephanie Stromer, made
the fanals last year in aU the events.

Between 80 and 120 girls will

compete in the mee t with mao y
hav iD~ D8J4onai rankings and in tema ~~ 1 competitipD experience.
AU of coach Herb Vogel's gymasts
v.i.D compete. with the exception of

Lynn Ga vin, who is presently in
Sol!1h Africa , SIU bas Iwo defending
dlampions from last year's Mid·
wesl meet. Sophomore. Dianne
Grayson, wiU defend her uneven
• bars title, and Sandi Gross ,
IOphomore wiD al!emptto bang ...to

.in flJlaJlCe and a (ormer Salam aoss
country . nanner . was docked in
15 :16, easily beating Julison who
fmished in 16:05,
•
" . was the wcrsl runner on the
aoss <X>Wltry team laSt. year,"
KqJrudU daimai. " . ran some
meets , but.didn't score. As a walkon , I fell thai I did.okay,lhough ."
1be Blue lsland native missed
track with mononucleosis and '9-5
su..".ued <Ii baving tuberculOSIS,
but the loiter did DOt prove to be
true. Afte- recovering from moho,
Kopruclti underwent s ummer
surgery, leaving him out. 0( shape
for cross muntry this year,
"I will run track hopefully," be

said. '-rhey demIt have anyme in
the steeplechase,' and, in .the threemile, everyone is hurt etoepl for
Jerry c-ge. I_hope to be able to
train wil/t the tam, at 1euL"
'Koprudti, who trains by alternately nmoing once 0 day. then
twice a day, was -.mg (or. 14 :30
docking n-lay. He gainlll the
aboul 400 yards, bul •
muddy course limited his effectiveness.
•

Ioa_

t.k~ ~~:::.eyDear=

the _ , to ooIIec:t frouo lurkeys,

as Koprudti did. Koprudti and
JuIioon aIoo earned trophies for
their performances,

, The three lIIIteys we-e preoonted
Iby A .. P Fond Stor-e, J.e, Ptooey
IFood Store ond BoreD', IGA
FondIiJw,

HuotIey, pomop., .... bit bar·
deal by the field _ , as he
..apped 0 mUlde in his homJlring
JwhiIe IMpioe ov... the lint dilth:
"n mighl hllve _ bettor to run
this .... on the roads," HuotIey
...... arked. " I felt lucky to Ilnisb,"
Tweoty-tWO

off the 31 ....-.

~~the~~
~y, and ......... ...,.ned'irilssing
~.dion When he never~.

On1Y-f 4 Shopping Days Until Christmas!
Give The Gift

and finals in the eveninM,.

On Saturday: prelim inar ies in the
balance beam and floor exercises
will start at 10 a .m., with fmals set
(or the evening. Six girls ..... ill advance to the finals) n each event.

On Sunday, the leam will participate in the United Slates Gymnastics Federatioo Regional Elite
Oass Training Clinic. The clinic
will be held at Gymnastic Qub
Unlimited in Addison . Gymnasts
wi'll work on compulsory exercises
fer the 19'III Olympics, '
The meet and clin ic are open to
the public.
•

Subscribe
For A Friend.
C'dale & Surround ing ~ Counties
1 year $I2.D r -

Olli ER ILUNOlS &'OlliER STATES
I -year $15.00 _ __
6 manIhs sa.50 ___

6 monllls $7.50 _ __

, Send To:

Schemhechle'r angry
..--,
(llicago, the Buclteyes got the nod
for an unprecedented third straighl

ANN ARBOR , Mich. lAP) -

For
the first time, Michigan fOOlbaU
Coaeh 8 0 Schembec.hler has

! :'-ot,~~u:.~n~:: ~i':

Monday from criticizing conference
policies in the wake of the latest

Rose Bowl v«e.
" Wby restrict the Big Ten to the
, Rooe Bowl," Schembeci1ler angrily
demanded in a talk before the
Michigan " M" '000. " You Iell me
thaI's a proper philosophy? It 's gql'
to be changed. Let 's let other learns
go 10 other bowls,
''OlIIerwise, I'd be in favor of
opening il up and telling lhe bowl
peopletha, if we dpn ' t go 10 the Rose
Bowl, we' re available 10 play in
their bowl ,arne.. We dam well
IWigbI go, Big Ten or not ."
• The league has a contract with the
Pacific Eight conference that the
Big Ten will send one represen·
glive to the Rose Bowl and exclude
«her coote-ence Leams (rom par-

ticiJf~n~~n~:'to another

~~;m

very downhearted once
again tha_t we won '( go to the Rose
Bowl game," Schembeci1ler told the
" M" Club. " Sut Ohio ~te deser·
ved to go because they woo Satur·
day. It was decided on the football
field where it should be deOded ,
"1lley have as much of a right 10

go as we had a year ago."
Al both thai tall<- and later al the
news luncheon be emphasized lbe
need to change the procedure in
determining who should go 10 the
Rose Bowl.
" It should be decided on the field
and nOl by any vote: ' he said.
"I don 'l ad''''"'te dropping out of
the Big Ten," be said, " I advocat~ a
change in the philosophy of boWls
and the method .. determining who •
should go to the1U>se Bowl.
Schembochler aJso said be isn' t
sure if he'll accept a request to

__________________________

C Iy _________
slale_ _,tlp _______
~~-----~~~--~=----------

Sent By:
Name'~----------------------------

~~
Cily_
~t

,
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_ _Zip
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lliE D. E. STAFF WILL NOllFY-REOPIENT OF GIFT
Willi A SPEOAL X·MAS CAR D,

Mail To: Deily Egypti.8n. So. Illinois Univ.• C'da~, III. 62901.

AT WALlACE
YOU SAVE, EVERYDAYI

roam in the East-West Shrine all -

star college (ootball game in
January in San FTancisco. He said
if he went it woWd be ~on the -con.

20% Off
...... c..

diti.,; that Wolverine quart8'i)ack

bowl on Schembechler's say so, but Omnis Franklin plays in the game.
h& was just lashing out al the policy..
and i. lobbying for its dlange,
, Schembec:hler spoke later at a
news h.andleon. He reportedJy is on
two years probation (or his
aiticism of last year's \'Ole of Big
Ten athletic directors. 1bat vote
sent Ohio State to the Rose Bowl (or
the _
straighl year after the
~'" tied Mich~an

finish in a

Name
~

10-10 10
title ue with the

EXHAUST SYSTEM

10% Off

FuI LiM 01

-Shock Absorbers

-20%00

. . . . . . . . . from $6,95 MCh

Wolverines ,

Asked

i~act he was on

~ion~ • sI~~~~

think .. , It'll probabl' go for 10

yean; . -,"

Sa tu r day , Ohio

State beat
Michigan 12-10 01 4oI umOOs, and

!UIdo,y. in' 0 R<nl \'Ole .. con·

(er ence athletic

d~ir~e~C~IO~r!'~in::..!~==::~~~~~~~~

CHAMPION

Spark Plugs
59c-1Mh

...

TUNE-UP

-.

25% OFF

BAmRlES
4 ........ 10 e-from
..... from $31.10

Gridders finish season with
By Bruce Shapin
,
Daily E~ ' Spor1a EdIIor
Illinois Slate passed its way to a win·
season Saturday, handing SIU its
ninth and fmal defeat of the 1974 foot·
ball season, 31-16.
'Ii: slim McAndrew Stadium crowd of
1.203 watched Illinois State quarterback
Eric Scott complete 16 of 'Z7 passes for
249 yards and three touchdowns.
"Scott was the difference in the ball
game," Saluki coach Doug Weaver
remarked after finishing up his first
season as head coach with a 2-9 slat •.
" Scott threw the ball very well and
his receivers made some fine catches."
For Redbird coach Gerry Hart , it was
his third straight victory over his alma
mater. Hart quarterbacked the Salukis
during the mid-50s_
l"11lls was our best Gffensive balance
of the year," Hart Said aner Saturday's
victory, which gave the Redbirds a
fmal &-5 record. "W. were pretty cpnsiSLenl on offense the entire game.
Other than the first quarter, we had a
'real good offensive game."
.
. Dlinois State ended the aftemoon With
463 total offenjive yards, while driving
for 26 'first downs. The Salukis. who
showed sOme offense in the first-half,
finished with 241 total offensive yards .
The Redbirds struck first, scoring on
a 26 yard Scott to Bob F.alls aerial with
4:50 remaining in the first quarter. The
Redbirds traveled 81 yards in six ptays,
using up 1:43 of the clock during the
scoring drive.
SIU 's Andre Herrera plunged over

ning

when

~intMoss

Weaver commented in his office an:er
remaining in the second quarter
the ball game, " he really helped us stay
Seaman connected for a ~yard field
in the game."
.
goal. Seaman, who fmished the seakon
fIIinois Stale, electing to play against
hitting 7-17 field goals, had missed his
the wind in Ihe third quarter. scored
last seven attempts Wltil he ~onnected
with 11 :43 remaining in the third stanza
against the Redbirds.
on the passing of Scott and the running
lIIinois Slate wasted little time
of
tailback Larry Spinks."'The big play
regaining the lead as"they marched 80
of the 65 yard,. five play drive , saw
yards in nine plays to score with just 15
Spinks ramble 50 yards from his oWll39
seconds len in the half. Scott hit right
to the sru 11. Scott hit Jones two playes
end Jay Jones with a two yard scoring
later with a 10 yard , six poini pass .
. pass, to send the Redbirds onto the
Bruce Hoefnagel's boot made the score
locker room with a 14-10 lead .
21-10.
Herrera was the offensive work horse
Even though Ihe Saluki offense could
for the Salukis in the-fll'St half, carrying
the ball 19 times for 102 yards. The aU- . not generate any offense in the third
quarter, the defense, led by Primus
American junior college transfer. had
Jon<!$. and Valdrew Rodgers. kept the
his best day ever as a Saluki until he inRedbirds scoreless during Ihe remain. jured his leg late in the-second quarter.
der of the. third quarter.
.
The Salukis, who ended up the first
With 12:01 left in the game, Hoef·
half with 151 yards rushing, missed
nagel's 30 yard field goal made it 24-10,
Herrera in the second half as they netRedbirds.
ted zero yards on the groWid during the
Illinois State finished its 1974 scor.ing
third and fourth quarters.
with 7: 17 remaining ip the S"e.ason, when
"Losing Andre was ,a real blow,"

the Redbirds drove 69 yards in 10 plays
for the TO.

- The Salukis ended a disappointing

with a too-late six pointer. With
junior Leonard Hopkins at the CQntrols,
the Salukis ~veJed 25 yards in four
plays after left linebacker . Steve 1 .
Angrum intercepj.ed a Redbird pass at
the SlU 33 and returned the ball 13
yards.-Freshman Hugh Fletcher scored
over right guard from the one, 10 give
the Salukis their final odly of the
season.
After Saturday'S game, Weaver?
spoke of the .future. ' " We have some
good freshmen and sophomores," said
the first year coach , " but they are
going to . have to improve a lot.
"We can talk about recruiting until
we're blue in the face," Weaver said.
" but the great bulk of football next year
wiU he played by our Wlderclassmen
coming back.
" We'll have to get better in .very

"';tSOIl

from the one with 8:49 remaining in the

half and Ken Seaman added the extra
point to knol the score at seven. During
the 13 play, 79 yard drive, SIU quarterbaCk Fred McAlley hit split end Bruce
Puhr with a 14 yard cOmpletion.
marking the 25th consecutive ga1)lc

Puhr has caught 3 P-3SS.
..,
The senior from ~hicagu , ended ~~
the day catching four passes for ""
yards. Puhr ended up the season cat ching the pigskin 36 times for 6'Z7 yards.
selling a new Saluki si ng4e·game pass
receptiori yardage recurd .
Puhr. who' played his final game
Salurday as a Saluki. caught at least
. one pass in every game in which he

competed at SIU.
The Salukis took a IG-7 lead with 2:40
~

Meriweather on
All-Slar IKlllot
Joe Meriweather. SIU'. all-American
basketball candidate. is one of 62 oulstanding senior performe~ whose name
will appear on the East ballot for participation in the fourth arulUal Pizza Hut
Basketball classic scheduled April 15 at
the Las Vegas Convention center.
Players wi11 be s.lected by popul ar
vote "'i th. ballots available December 1
at Piiz.a Huts r<'St3uranls.
The lop vot. geUers on each squad are
exteooed (a utomatic bwitalions whilethe
other two spots on each team a re filled
by at-large selections.
The Salukis open th. 1974-75 season
Monday at the Arena against Sl. Mary 's . '
Game time is 7:35 p.m _ .
By BnlL'e Shapin
The Rattlers. who played in last year's
Daily Egyptian Sports"Ediwr
NAIA college tourne y , a r e ranked
sevenlh In this year "s pre-season polls.
SIU's basketball and football squads
Students may purchase tickets at the
athletic ticket offjce in th. Arena. may benefit from the recent announcement that North T.xas State will be
beginning Tuesdaf afternoon.
Tickets for the Vanderbilt Classic are dropp ing out of the Missouri Vall<y
also available. The tickets are priced at Conference effective August , 1975.
"Severa l conference instilutions have
$8 each and are gOOd for both nights .
expressed a real desire in me to replace
Decem ber 6-1.
The Saluki Athletic ()Iub is sponsoring <--immediately or as soon as contracts
a charted bus -to the two day tourney. run out. North Texas St.a te with SIU in
The price is"$50 and includes motel. our schedules," VaUey Commissioner
tickets an :bus to and from NashviU • . Mickey Holmes remarked ir.. 3." interFor comPlete information contact .. vfew Friday with WSIU Sports Director
Bob Coatney, .,,~.
George Ofman.

Touchdown flight

Junior Andre Herrera fties over the Illinois Slate li;"""en for the Salukis'
t ...chdown in Saturday's 31-16 loss. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner) :

first

-S alukis may enter Missouri Valley
sooner with North Texas State out "

[ $ji(jits

" Perhaps now we can work SJU into
the football championship before J978,"
Holmes said . " If adjustments can be
made by SIU conceming its football
commitments. then it will be easier for
us to make adjustments in our own
schedul . ...
As far as basketball is concemed ,
Holmes is almost certain that the
6alukis will be competing for th. 1975-76
Valley
Championship ' . "The best
way to work SIU into the basketball
championship n.xt year would be to
replace North Texas State with SIU.
That would give us a full double round
robin and allow SIU to compete.
" I was hopeful thaI SIU would be able
to compete next year for Ihe Valley
basketball champIonship, bUI now
things are much easier."
,
Holmes indicated several weeks agO'
that S1U would be IIO\if'Ied by Decem·
ber 15, regarding the possibilities of the
Saluk.is competing for . the Vall"y
basketball crown during the m5-'lIi

season.

.

According to Holmes, ~w that North

Texas State has indicated they will pull
out of the Valley , conference member
ship becomes a number one prioril Y
once again.
" After we invited SIU to become a
member of the Valley , I had felt that "'"
were finally in a position where we
could put membership in a S!'CO"dary
position," holmes remarked. "Now we
g:~~~t back into .the membership
After N'orth Texas State leaves the ·
Valley in August, there will only, be
eight conference schools.
Th" 'Valley will discuss membership
at their winter meetings 10 be helel in
early December, Holmes said.
North Texas Stale announced'Friday
thai they were pulling out of the Vall"y_
" We resigned from the Valley because
.Athletic Director and Head Footbail
coach - Haden Fry, the Regents \Ioard
and the Alhletic Committee believe that
the
of increaIied~

wiU chances
be greater,"
North
&.Ie's
Sports Inrormation Direclor . Fred
Gelham said Fridoly. "

~ ------~----~------------~----------~~~--~

